
$79.95 
each 

Suggested Retail is 
$109.95 each. 

1418 E. Brady Street, Milwaukee, WI 
Open Daily 10am - lOpm • 414-272-6768 
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B C•L•1•111•1•C DEST 
BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street • 414.272.2144 • www.bestd.org 

FREE: HIV Testing, Hepatitis TestingNaccination 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

event Video and Stare$ 
omen MI 

01110 

Yob/it • * --ire, -
Personal 
gheks WelcoMet -6;10 0,46 IA • 

14 11 1.  Gift.C7ertlincaies A 
.4.414*.ff 

Semi Parking and Booths Available at Most Locations 

heridan News & Video 
2212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
enosha, WI 53140 

262) 694-6769 
pen 9am-Mid 7/days/week 

Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

 111111111111MMIIIII J111 , 4111111// 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Supreme Video 
.945 Washbum St. 
'Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608) 271-3381 
Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety . , Special Sovenirs 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. ',-:,' ,:.- ,9284 Skyline Dr. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 -;' '- , l -Allenton, WI 53002 
(414) 258-3950 (920) 488-2704 Open 24/7 
Open 24/7 Super Video II 

Select Video 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 

16475 W. Russell Rd. 
Cudahy, WI 53110 

Zion, II 60099 
(414)744-5963 (_-,.. . --_:) 

(847) 395-6142 Open 8am-3am 
i3...:1 _, c

Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 

1 61- 77, 00"... olik.07. 0"
,.... 0. 1 

of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave 

Plainfield, WI 54966 c-.13 
(715) 335- 8277 

SI DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 
• Cash or Store Credit! 

Must be 18 to enter! Valid Drivers License or State-issued ID UIRED! 

Buy any $9.95 DVD I 
for only $5.95 with 

this coupon 
I Offer expires 4/13/05 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 

Great Gifts for 
6achelor/13achelorette 

Parties 

With this coupon I 
receive 20% off any I 

store purchase 
I Offer expires4/13 /05 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 

-??



iment, but mobile & willing to 
relocate. (262) 335-4214. Mark 
Schicker, 2235 Sylvan Way, 
West Bend, WI 53095. No 
games, please [2] 

Non-smoker looking for same for 
friendship & possibly LTR. Enjoy 
good conversation, reading, long 
walks, the out of doors & the nudist 
lifestyle. I'm 50 y.o., 5'9", 200, It. 
br., HIV neg./disease free (you be, 
too), some gray and a nice friendly 
smile. Open minded to most any-
thing safe & sane....you be, too! 
Western & northern Wis. E-mail 
yuperman2001@yahoo.com [2] 

Want some Hot Creative Men: 
Central WI couple looking 4 
some hot studs 2 full-fill our fan-
tasy. Please be clean and DD-free. 
ALL RACES WELCOME. E-mail 
hotmarshmenzamsn.com Please 
give age, height, weight w/contaci info. 

Looking for some young hot 
Asians to come over and put their 
hot lips on my banana. Call Rich. 
Oshkosh (920) 426-2682 [2] 

Here's a rare oppotunity! You can 
have the chance to turn me into a 
she I'm looking for that unique 
individual to help me pursue the 
an of aossdressing. Serious inquiries 
only. (414)727-0581 Milwaukee area 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B & D, 
electric toys, leather, furniture, 
rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic 
movies....add to my collection 
and enjoyment. Let's talk. Can 
trade or buy. (414) 321-8005 
7am-10pm. Lyle Milwaukee [2] 

GWM, 49, 6', 170 lbs., HIV neg, 
ISO slender gay guy 18-50 (race 
open) with similar interests - bik-
ing, hiking, walks, scenic drives, 
cooking, dining out, etc. Monroe 
Co. A mate or LTR, perhaps! 
(608) 633-0656 [2] 

Middle aged single man, 5'9", 
looking for some good times. 
Enjoy massages and rubdowns, 
romance, movies. Cell phone is 
(715) 207-8570. Call any time. 
John Sparta area [2] 

Attention! GMs 40+! Interested 
in watching? Kick back and 
enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau area. 

(715) 845-6467 [2] 

Gay men fonning a new social, 
networking group in Dodge Co. 
for single & partnered guys 40+. 
Living room chatter, road trips, 
dining out, more. E-mail with 
your comment to tau-
rus574007@yahoo.com ; will get 
back to you. [2] 

BiWM, mid 50s, 5'6", 175, 
crossdresser ISO other WMs 40-
60 who are dominant. Also seek-
ing submissives into golden 
showers, oral, hot dripping candle 
wax, nipple clamps and clothes-
pins all over. MY place only. 
Send detailed letter of what you 
want to do to me. Reply to P. 
Alexander, PO Box 268, 
Milwaukee, WI 53201-0268 [3] 

Hot Latino ISO young slim white 
couples for fun times. Singles OK 
or thin young marrieds. Ask for 
Marcos. (262) 635-2737 SE 
Wise. No psychos, please. [3] 

Young, attrractice Black male seeks 
hairy white or Latin guys to play 
with, the hairier the better , I'm fun 
& well endowed. Milwaukee area. 
1-800-717-0372 [3] 

Sexual, adventurous, bi white 
female seeks a bi female play-
mate. I have a well hung stud for 
hot 3-somes, too. Discreet. No 
strings attached. Also seek well 
hung Black males. Write w/ 
photo to M.S., 1528 S. Koeller 
Rd. (PMB 340), Oshkosh, WI 
54902 [3] 

Viagra bear hairy 5/10"/220/49, 
brn/gr, hung, 6x5.5 tight/juicy 
"pussy" rear. Vets top also luv 2 
bottom for HIV-neg dd free play-
mates who like intense orgasms & 3 
ways.Pix: wwwpowow.com/mypic/ 
Eside Milw. (414) 278-9198 [3] 

PLEASE REMEMBER! 
To protect your privacy, we will 
not take classified ads over the 
telephone. We require a phone 
number or address to verify your 
ad when it is submitted. You 
must be over 18 and state that 
with your submission. 

We turn over to the 
authorities any ads that 
are submitted that prove 

to lx false or pranks! 
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eFaleon 
KENT 

atalina"Model) 

Milwaukee 
Madison 

Green Bay 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

CGOO Z0.5407 
EiN@AOLCOM 

667 
—3469 

Model ALEX Escort 
Bald & Beautiful 33 yr old Muscle Stud. 

61, 2201bs, blue eyes, handsome! 

(414) 324-7929 

In or Out 

like what I do." 

In Studio or Out Call 

Available 9 AM - 7 PM Tues. - Sat. 

Professional Massage 
by Todd Bybee 

MASSAGE HERO 
Strong Hands for Those in Need 

608 444 2644 www.MassageHero.com 

Serving the Surrounding areas of 
Madison, Spring Green, Janesville, 

Milwaukee & Lake Geneva 

If you want to see your bar, 
club or organization's 

pictures appear in Quest, 
E-mail us by our next 

deadline, Tuesday, April 5 

THE 
BROADWAY 

SHOW 
at Club 5 
Madison 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, Wi 

54305 

0 (Green Bay) 
920/655-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 

414-243-2106 
Fax Line 

Temporarily Disconnected 

E-Mail Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher. Mark Mariixci 
Contributors: News: Mike Fitzpatrick, Dan 
Ross, Jamie Steckelberg & Steve Vargas 

Arts Columns: Glen Bishop faias) 
Drag Columns: Safortda rams) & Dan 
Leather Cokinin:leff Hicks 

Production: Za & Katie 

Photography: Steve Vargas, Mike Fitspatrick 
Za,bny Ritschards & Chris Hammerbedi 

Advertising: Teddy 2a, Randy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Greg, Lori, Carl, Randy, Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LGBT 
community. Quest' 2004 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text. 
photographs& illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 

minent,butmdbile&willingto
relocate.  Q62)  3354214.  Mck
Schicker,   2235   Sylvan   Way,
Wet   Bend,   WI   53095.   No
genres, pleas [2]

NNonrmokerloohingforsamefor
friendship & possibly IIR Enjoy
good  conversation,  reading,  long
walks, the out Of dous & the nudist
iifest)he. I'm 5o yo„ 5y, 2try lt.
bL, HV negJdisease free Orou be,
too) some gray and a nice friendly
smile.  Open minded to most any-
thing  safe  &  sane„..you  be,  too!
WTfestem&northemWis.E-mail
vuneman2001 ®rahoo.com [2]

VIriTfant  some  Hot  Creative  Men:
Centrd  WI  couple  loolchg  4
some hot studs 2 full-fill our fan-
tasy. Please be clean and DD-free.
AIIRACESWElcoMEEmail
hohaarshmenzfusn.com   Please
givreagr,heigiv,weigivwhactinfu

lrooking  for  some   young  hot
Asians to come over and put their
hot lips on my banana. Call Rich.
ashkch (920) 426-2682 [2]

kere's a rare oppotunity! You can
hahavethechancetotummeinzoa
she  I'm loding fu that unique
inndividual to help me ptirsue the
at Of cnrsdripg. Schous inquires
only.(414)7Z7L0581MilvAukeeaea

Thfanted lovers Of fetish, 8 & D,

qu5) 845i5467 [2]

Gay men foming a new social,
nnet`rorfuig groxp in Dodge Co.
fro sinde & partnered guys 40+.
hiring room  chattry  road  tips,
dining  ou|  more.  Emall  with
yyour       comment       to       !a!±
nis574007enahco.com ; will get
back to you [2]

BilhrM,   mid   50s,   5'6",   175,
crossdresser ISO other lh/Ms 40-
60 who are dominant. Also seek-
ing   submissives   into   golden
showers, oral, hot dripping candle
wrax, ripple clamps and clothes-
pins  au  oven   MY  place  only.
Send detailed letter Of what yoLi
want  to  de  to  me.  Reply  to  P.
Alexander,     PO     Box     268,
M++4flwankee,W1532010268[3]

Hot latino ISO young slin white
oniples for fun times. Sintles OK
or thin young marrieds. Ask for
Marcos.   (262)   635-2737   SE
WTlsc.Nopsychos,please.[3]

Young, aftmctice Black male seeks
haily white or latin gLiys  to play
with, the hairier the better , I'm fin
& well endo`ved hffliunilce area.
iun7i7on [3]
Sieeiexual,adventurous,biwhite
female  seelrs  a  bi  female  play-
mate. I have a well hung stud for
hot  3rsomes,  too.  Discreet.  I`lo

electric  toys,  leather,  fumitue,    strings  attached. Also  seek  well

:?::,, cross#r:=  clogr]:ntf:  :rct8o t:]#.s:T5ea sYn±:n:{
movies .... add  to  my  collection    Rd.  aMB  340),  ashkosh,  WI
and  enjoyment.  Let's  talk.  Can    54902 [3]
trade   or  buy.   (414)  321-8005
7am-1qu. Lyle Milwaukee [2]

GWM, 49, 6', 170 lbs., IITV meg,
ISO slender gay guy 18-50 (race
open) with similar interests - bik-
ing, hiking, walks, scenic drives,
cooking, dining out, etc. Monroe
Co.  A  mate  or  I;IR,  perhaps!
(608) 633fl656 [2]

Middle  aged  single  man,  5'9",
looking  for  some  good  times.
Enjoy  massages  and  rubdowns,
romance,  movies.  Cell  phone  is
(715)  207-8570.  call  any  time.
John  Sprrfu area [2]

AttentioD! GMs 40+! Imerested
in   watching?Kick   back   and
enjoy   a   private   strip   show.
Evenings  best.  Wausau  area.

Viagra bear  hdy  5/10"/220/49,
bin/gr,  hung,   6x5.5   tight/juicy
`ftyssy" rear. Vers top also luv 2

bcrm for IITV-neg dd free play-
mateswholikeinenseolgasms&3
wayspix:  www.pewow.com/mypict
Eside Miiw. (414) 278-9198 [3]

PLJLRE BEMEMBER!
To protect your privacy, we will
not  take  classified  ads  over  the
telephone.    `ke  require  a phone
number or address to verify your
ad  when  it  is  submitted.    You
must  be  over  18  and  state  that
with your subnrission.

We ttim over to the
authorities anv ads that
are submitted that I)love

to be false or Dranks!

MASSAGE   HERO
Sfrong Harts for Thcee in Need

608   444   2644

ln Studio or Out Call

Avai.lable 9 AM - 7 PM Tues. - Sat

Professional Massage
by Toad Bybee

Serving the Surrounding areas of
Madison, Spring Green, Janesville,

Milwaukee & Lake Geneva     _

w\^/w.MassageHero.com

P.O.  Box 1961
GI'een  Bay,   Wi

54ac
©  (Green Bay)
920/655-0611

Milwaukee /Swes On/)(/
414-243-2106
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OHIO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE LAWS FOR 
ALL UNMARRIED COUPLES VOIDED 

Two Judges Cite Recently Passed "Gay': Marriage Ban 
Amendment, Action Wisconsin Responds 

Cleveland - In a span of just two days, two 
Ohio judges have ruled that domestic vio-
lence charges cannot be filed against unmar-
ried people because of Ohio's recently enact-
ed definition of marriage. The rulings used 
the ban to have domestic violence charges in 
heterosexual relationships rejected. 

On March 25 a Cleveland judge said that 
a man who beat his live-in girlfriend could 
not be charged because of the provision in 
the amendment that says the state cannot 
grant legal status to unmarried people liv-
ing as spouses. On March 23 Cuyahoga 
County Common Pleas Judge Stuart 
Friedman changed a felony domestic vio-
lence charge against Frederick Burk to a 
misdemeanor assault charge because of the 
state's constitutional amendment banning 
gay marriage. 

Judges and others across the country have 
been waiting for a ruling on how the gay 
marriage ban, among the nation's broadest, 
would affect Ohio's 25-year-old domestic 
violence law, which has not been limited to 
married people. Friedman's ruling is the 
first for the state among several similar 
requests to overturn domestic violence 
charges, prosecutors said. Prosecutors plan 
to appeal. 

Frederick, 42, of Cleveland, was accused 
of physically harming his live-in girlfriend 
in January. Details of the alleged abuse 
were not included in court documents. 
Frederick's lawyer had asked the judge to 
throw out the domestic violence charge 
because of the new wording in Ohio's con-
stitution that prohibits any state or local law 
that would "create or recognize a legal status 
for relationships of unmarried individuals." 

In his ruling, Friedman said he had no 
choice but to throw out domestic vio-
lence in favor of the lessor charge 
because the domestic violence law con-
flicts with the state constitution. Courts 
have applied the domestic violence law 
by defining a family as including an 
unmarried couple living together as 
would a husband and wife, the judge 
said. Now courts can't do that because of 
the gay marriage amendment, he said. 

"By mandating that the State deny any 
legal recognition 'that intends to approxi-
mate the design, significance or effect of 
marriage' to relationships between unmar-

ried individuals, the Ohio Constitution now 
appears to threaten the limited protections 
previously available to them by law," 
Friedman wrote. 

Action Wisconsin was quick to note the 
pattern of unintended consequences of the 
broadly worded marriage bans were 
impacting unmarried couples regardless of 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

sexual orientation. In it's March 24 press 
release the statewide LGBT civil rights 
group noted, "Yesterday, an Ohio judge 
ruled that domestic violence charges cannot 
be filed against unmarried people because 
of Ohio's recently enacted constitutional 
ban on civil unions and marriage for gay 
couples. Action Wisconsin (has) decried 
the potential far-reaching consequences of 
the similar ban being proposed in Wisconsin." 

"The evidence is piling up that these bans 
on gay unions do much more than 'define 
marriage,'" Action Wisconsin executive 
director Christopher Ott said. "The effects 
of these bans are not abstract. In real 
terms, they mean people--gay and non-
gay alike--are denied bereavement leave, 
lose their health care, and potentially lose 
the right to be safe from domestic vio-
lence. For any reasonable person, these 
bans simply go too far." 
Action Wisconsin noted that there are now 

17 states with constitutional bans on gay 
unions, and several are experiencing far-
reaching consequences. Last week, the 
press release continued, Michigan Attorney 
General Mike Cox ruled that cities like 
Kalamazoo cannot renew future employee 
contracts that include domestic partner 
health insurance policies. This ruling could 
take away existing health benefits for pub-
lic employees. 

Action Wisconsin pointed out that the 
Michigan ruling echoed the predictions of 
Madison City Attorney Michael May. May 
recently issued a legal opinion saying that 
the proposed Wisconsin amendment would 
likely invalidate Madison's domestic part-
ner benefits policy. 
"Too many Wisconsin lawmakers contin-

ue to support the proposed amendment 
here, despite the mounting evidence that it 
could have all sorts of far-reaching conse-
quences for Wisconsin families," Ott said. 
"But we remain hopeful that more and 
more Wisconsinites will see that the pro-
posed amendment will hurt real families by 
denying critical protections that come with 
civil marriage." 

TASK FORCE: DENIAL OF MARRIAGE 
RIGHTS COSTS SAME-SEX COUPLES 

TENS OF MILLIONS NATIONALLY 
Washington, DC - As millions of married couples are signing and sending off their tax 
returns prior to the April 15 tax day deadline, a groundbreaking report released March 
21 by the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force Policy Institute and Love Makes a 
Family of Connecticut reveals that same-sex couples face widespread economic dis-
parities and hardships because they are denied equal marriage rights. The report takes 
situations commonly faced by Connecticut couples and compares the economic bene-
fits afforded to married opposite-sex couples to those available to same-sex couples. 
Two same-sex couples residing in Connecticut are profiled to show the real-life costs 
to them and their children of not being able to marry. If the thousands of dollars on 
average spent by the Connecticut couples were multiplied by the total number of same-
sex couples identified nationally in the 2000 U. S. Census, the total cost to same sex 
couples would be in the tens of millions. 

Economic Benefits of Marriage under Federal and Connecticut Law is the first com-
prehensive analysis of the disparities same-sex couples in Connecticut face in federal and 
state income tax, Social Security benefits, gift tax, estate tax, worker's compensation, and 
line of duty death benefits. It was authored by Terence R. Dougherty, an attorney with 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

• Worko om 
• Shower / ckers 
• Private room vailable 
• Sauna (wet/dr 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a ti 
• Lounge w/TV 
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OHIO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE LAWS FOR
ALL UNMARRIED COUPLES VOIDED

Th°Jufr%nciteeEbecAn#Bnpw§#o:§inaHeMs£H+SgeBan

C]evchDd - In a span of just t`ro days, t`ro
Ohio judges have niled that domestic vicr
lencechangescannotbeffledagainstunmar-
riedpeoplebecauseOfOhio'srecentlyenact-
ed definition of marriage. The rulings used
thebantohavedomesticviolencechangesin
heterosexual relationships rejected.

On March 25 a Cleveland judge said that
a man who beat his live-in givlffiend could
not be charged because of the provision in
the amendment that says the state cannot
grant legal status to unmarried people liv-
ing  as  spouses.  On  March  23  Cuyahoga
County   Common   Pleas   Judge   Stuar(
Friedman changed a felony domestic vio-
lence charge  against Frederick Bunk to  a
misdemeanor assault chalge because of the
state's  constitutional  amendment  banning
gay marriage.
Judges and others across the country have

been waiting for a ruling on how the gay
marriage ban, among the nation's broadest,
would affect Ohio's 25-yeanold domestic
violence law, which has not been limited to
married  people.  Friedman's  ruling  is  the
first  for  the  state  alnong  several  similar
requests  to  overtum  domestic  violence
charges, prosecutors said. Pruseoutors plan
to appeal.

Frederick, 42, of aeveland, was accused
of physically haming his live-in girlfriend
in  January.  Details  of  the  aueged  al>use
were  not  included  in  court  donlments.
Frederick's lawyer had asked the judge to
throw  out  the  domestic  violence  charge
because of the new wording in Ohio's con-
stitution that prohibits any state or local law
that would "create or recognize a legal status
for relationships of unmaried individuals."

In his ruling, Friedman said he had no
choice  but  to  throw  out  domestic  vio-
lence   in   favor   of  the   lessor   charge
because the domestic violence  law Con-
flicts with  the  sta(e  constitution.  Courts
have  applied  the  domestic violence  law
by  defining  a  fanny  as  including  an
unmarried   couple   living   together   as
would  a  husband  and  wife,  the  judge
said. Now courts can't do that because of
the gay marriage amendment, he said.

"By  mandating that the State deny  any

legal recognition  `that intends to approxi-
mate the  design,  significance or effect of
marriage' to relationships between unmar-

ried individuals, the Ohio Constitution now
appears to threaten the linited protections
previously  available  to  them  by  law,"
Friedman unte.

Aedon Wisconsin was quick to note the
pattern of unintended consequences of the
broadly   worded   marriage   bans   were
impacting unmarried couples regardless of

sexual orientation.  In it's March 24 press
release  the  statewide  LGBr  civil  rights
group  noted,  "Yesterday,  an  Ohio judge
mled that domestic violence charges cannot
be filed against unmarried people because
of  Ohio's  recently  enacted  constitutional
ban on civil unions and marriage for gay
couples.  Aedon  Wiscousin  Qa§)  decried
the potential far-reaching consequences of
thesinilarbanbeingplapasedinVlsconsin."

`The evidence is piling up that these bans

on gay unions do much more than `define
marriage,"  Action  Wiscousin  executive
director Christopher Ot( said "The effects
of  these  bans  are  not  abstracl  h  real
tens,  they  mean  people--gay  and  non-
gay alike--are denied bereavement leave,
lose their health care, and potentially lose
the  right  to  be  safe  from  domestic  vio-
lence.  For  any  reasonable  person,  these
bans simply go too far."
Action Wisconsin noted that there are now

17 states with constitutional bans on gay
unions,  and several  are  experiencing far-
reaching  consequences.  I.ast  week,  the
pressreleaseconthued,MichiganAttomey
General  Mike  Cox  niled  that  cities  like
Kalamazoo cannot renew fut`ire employee
contracts  that  include  domestic  partner
health insurance pchcies. This ruling could
take away existing health benefits for pub-
tic employees.

Action  Wisconsin  pointed  out  that  the
Michigan niling echoed the predictions of
Madison City Attorney Michael May. May
recently issued a legal opinion saying that
the proposed Wisconsin amendment would
likely invalidate Madison's domestic part-
ner benefits poucy.

`Too many Wiscousin lawmakers contin-

ue  to  support  the  proposed  amendment
here, despite the mounting evidence that it
could have all sorts of far-reaching conse-
quences for Wiscousin families," Ott said."But  we  remain  hapeful  that  more  and

more Wiscousinites will  see that the pro-
posed amendment will hut real farilies by
denying critical proteedous that come with
civil marriage."

TASK FORCE: DENIAL OF MARRIAGE
RIGHTS COSTS SAMEISEX COUPLES

TENS OF MILLIONS NATIONALLY
Wdshington, DC - As millions of married couples are signing and sending off their tax
returns prior to the April 15 tax day deadline, a groundbreaking report released March
21 by the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force Policy Institute and I.eve Makes a
Family of Connecticut reveals that same-sex couples face wideaprcad econoniic dis-
parities and hardships because they are denied equal marriage rights. The report takes
situations commonly faced by Cormecticut couples and compares the economic bene-
fits afforded to married opposite-sex couples to those available to same-sex couples.
Th`ro same-sex couples residing in Cormecticut are proffled to show the real-life costs
to them and their children of not being able to many. If the thousands of dollars on
average spent by the Connecticut couples were multiplied by the total number of same-
sex Couples identified nationally in the 2un U. S. Census, the total cost to sane sex
couples would be in the teus of millions.

Economic Benrfus Of Marhage under Federal and Connecticut Law is the fist coirn-
prehensiveanalysisofthedisparitiessame-sexcouplesinCbmechaitfaceinfederaland
stateincometax,SocialSecuritybenefits,gifttax,estatetax,worker'scompensation,and
line of duty death benefits. It was authored by Terence R. Doucherty, an attorney with

A Private Mehis Health & Recreation Facility



to men and women in my private office. 
Serious inquiries only, please. (920) 915-4318 

Nude Massage: 5'9", blonde, 140 lbs. 
Smooth Masseur. Outcalls only. $50 hr. 
Hotels/office/home (920) 737-8218. 24 his. 

BWC attractive young 40s, fun loving, WCO, 
young, attractive preop transexual for party-
ing, sex, bootycall, friendship, discount room-
mate, travel partner, possible employee; no 
single men, your pics get ours. est suburbs 
New Berlin. E-mail homdoggy469@hot-
mail.com [1] 

Handsome black male seeks to meet a seri-
ous/handsome male who has a generous 
nature and heart. I'm 5'5", 130, beautiful 
brown eyes, full pretty lips. Good swimmers 
build. Want to meet a lover w/ similar scats 
35-45 & very active. Greg (414) 640-0755 [1] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Tom: fun, funny, loving, loyal, manly, love 
beaches, camping, Vegas, fishing, hiking or 
??? manbeachamsn.com (773) 585-6275 
Chicago area. [1] 

Young, cute, tan, shaved, bi male, CD, bottom 
girl with bdsm/exhibitionist (photo & video) 
interests seeks to learn the ropes of boating on 
film by VERY well endowed mature gay 
male boater(s) in the Milwaukee, Madison 
or S. Wisc. areas. Please leave message. Kiki: 
(608) 663-9687 [1] 

FREE full body massage for fit young men 
18-36, 28-34" waist, under 175 lbs. You 
deserve a thoroughly relaxing massage today. 
Ask me to teach you to give massages to your 
friends. Milwaukee (414) 852-8845 [1] 

Tall, young, attractive very well endowed, 
seeking White or Latin men who get into 
mutual nude picture taking. Milwaukee area. 
Camera or camcorder OK. (414) 256-1770. 
Serious only. [1] 

Milwaukee guy seeks long term or 
HIV+ GWM. All races welcome. 6', 152 lbs., 
early 40s, 31" waist, 75-8" cut, smoker, dark 
br. hair, gr/bl eyes. E-mail 
canolli@myway.com [1] 

Bi WM, 52, 6', 210, Milwaukee area, seek-
ing bi females & couples (M&F) for fun 
times & intimacy (no single males). 
Adventurous, open-minded, uninhibited, 
affectionate, seeking other like-minded peo-
ple of my age. E-mail cooldaddy4u@aol.com 

Middle-aged GM looking for 18-21 y.o. to 
share good times. I like to fish, camp, nude 
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sunbathing & wear fetish wear. You must be 
slender & cute. Waukesha area, but willing 
to travel. (262) 352-8424 [1] 

30 y.o. GWM, 200, seeks penpals and friends 
only. No games on my end. Send photo, 
please (no polaroids). James Hinkle, PO Box 
351, Waupun, WI 53963. [1] 

Slutty transvestite/crossdresser GWM, 48, 
tall, slender & blond...seeks Black or 
Hispanic men over 40 for hot times. I am a 
bottom and very talented orally. Write T.L., 
PO Box 311, Appleton, WI 54912 [1] 

46 & 41 y.o. looking for other gays in the 
Shawano area for dining, casino, campfire; 
please e-mail at dmwemOnewsr.com [1] 

Marshfield area gent ISO someone to share 
his life. Interested? Write: Roy Weigel, 504 
S. Ash, Marshfield, WI 54449 [1] 

BiWM, 41, 6'1', 230, Fox Valley area, look-
ing for 1 on 1 or 3some action. Would like to 
try it all, looking for men 40-60 who are dom-
inant. Your place a must. Leave name and a 
message at (920) 379-2431 [1] 

Attention:Bi/Gays. GWM, N/br, 48, 200, Marshfield 
/Central Wis. For B.1 info, (715) 387-6433 [1] 

Kinky bi Madison male, 40, 5'10", 185, 6" 

cut, bottom, ISO sexual adventures of all 
kinds (short of scat)...daytimes best, nights 
OK, Wed. thru Fri. Very oral, enjoy bottom, 
groups, watersports, toys, men, women, trans. 
You name it, I want to try it. E-mail dirt-
ierthebetter@yahoo.com [2] 

Middle aged man in good shape looking for a 
photographer to take erotic photos or small 
portfolio for my personal use. You don't have 
to be professional, but can guide me in erotic 
or nude photos. Write Quest (#280), PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

GWM, 5'9", 185 lbs., well built, live near 
Oshkosh. Give great head & willing to do 
more. Your place or mine, area hotels OK, 
too. (920) 229-6524. Ask for Doug. [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P1 
This is an invitation to businessmen, vaca-
tioners, truckers, fun seekers & other 
Milwaukee visitors. I'm 58, 168, 5'6" and 
am an avid c- sucker & c- drinker. All races 
& sizes welcome, prefer 20-50. Write: Lee, 
PO Box 341396, Milwaukee, WI 53234. Tell 
me where to write you. [2] 

45 y.o. GWM, 195, looking for 
friendship/relationshipo to share my life. I'm 
a smoker, social drinker, have speech imped-

Record g 
listen to 
ads FREE! 

cD `The 'Papteit/ 
Browse, match, chat! 

14 223-3800 
use tee access code: 2191 

18+ Callers are not pre-screened 800425-1588. 

Try 1,0 at www.Dating y.cont 

Patterson, Belknap, Webb & Tyler LLP, a 
prestigious 168-lawyer firm based in New 
York City. The firm was ranked #1 in the 
nation for the pro bono contributions of 
lawyers in 2002. 

One of the couples profiled in the report, 
Stephen Rinaldi and Andre Kreft, both in 
their early 50s, earn a total of about $75,000 
per year and pay $2,689 (25%) more each 
year in state and federal income taxes than 
a married couple earning the same amount 
because they cannot file a joint return. The 
analysis also found that if Stephen, a 
Connecticut state employee, died as a result 
of an injury at work, his spouse by marriage 
would receive $2,862 per month ($34,344 
per year) in workers' compensation bene-
fits. However, because Stephen and Andre 
cannot many, Andre would receive nothing. 
The study takes this analysis one step fur-

ther by estimating the aggregate lifetime 
economic detriment felt by same-sex cou-
ples because they are unable to marry. For 
example, the total economic liability to 
Stephen and Andre-aggregated over their 
expected lifetimes and including lost 
income taxes, Social Security spousal and 
survivor benefits-will be at least 
$212,176, not counting the absent invest-
ment returns on potentially saved taxed 
dollars. If Stephen died with a $2 million 
estate that was subsequently transferred to 
Andre, the estate tax liability Andre would 
have to pay would raise the aggregate life-

time economic detriment for the couple up 
to $751,101. If they were married, they 
would face none of these liabilities. 

Lawrence B. and Daniel R., an additional 
real-world couple in Connecticut profiled 
in the study, have been together for 22 years 
and are raising three adopted children. 
Lawrence is the main breadwinner, and 
Daniel is a stay-at-home father who cur-
rently has no income and therefore may be 
ineligible to receive Social Security retire-
ment benefits. Under federal law, a married 
spouse is entitled to receive up to half the 
amount of his or her spouse's Social 
Security retirement benefits. However, 
because they cannot marry, upon retirement 
age Lawrence and Daniel's combined 
monthly Social Security retirement benefit 
will be $1,030 less per month ($12,360 less 
per year) than it would be if they were able 
to legally marry. Additionally, if they were 
legally married, and Lawrence died before 
reaching retirement age, Daniel's Social 
Security survivor benefit would be $1,952 
per month or $23,424 per year. However, 
because they can not marry, Daniel would 
receive nothing. 

Given the passage of the federal Defense 
of Marriage Act (DOMA) in 1996, which 
allows the federal government to withhold 
recognition of same-sex marriages per-
formed in any state, in the short run same-
sex marriages in Connecticut would not be 
recognized by federal bureaucracies. 

However, many believe DOMA to be 
unconstitutional, and it is possible that in 
the future DOMA will be struck down or 
repealed. It is also possible that a President 
and Congress more supportive of equal 
rights for lesbian, gay, bisexual, and trans-
gender people will afford these federal pro-
tections to married same-sex couples. 
While same-sex couples in Connecticut 
would not be able to immediately access 
those federal protections, if they are 
allowed to marry they have the potential to 
access these protections in the future. 
However, if same-sex couples are only 
allowed to form civil unions, under the cur-
rent legal framework they will never be 
able to access any federal benefits or pro-
tections. 

"Andre and I always knew that marriage 
discrimination was harmful to us and other 
same-sex couples in Connecticut," said 
Stephen Rinaldi, who along with his part-
ner Andre Kreft is profiled in the study, 
"But we never realized that we were losing 
thousands of dollars per year and hundreds 
of thousands over our lifetime simply 
because we are gay and can not legally 
many. This kind of discrimination at the 
hands of our own government is shameful 
and needs to end." 

To download a free copy of the full 
report, go to the National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force publications library at 
www.TheTaskForce.org/connecticutstudy. 

We wont make you wait the entire month! 
Quest brings you the important news from around the world 

and across the state every two weeks. 

Our small size / low cost format allows us to keep you informed more often! 

NEW, for those people who just can't wait a week, our website now 
brings you the news as it happens, even before we go to press! 

Get your daily update and the late breaking news at 

httPd/WWW.qUeSt mOnline•COM 

Wisconsin's longest running GLBT News and Entertainment Magazine 

to  men  and  women  in  my  private  office.
Seriousinquiriesonly,please.(920)9154318

Nude  Massage:   5'9",  blonde,   140  lbs.
Smooth  Masseur     Outcalls  only.   $50  ha
Hcteis/office/hone 020) 737irel8.  24 hrs.

BWCathactiveyoung40s,funloving,WcO,
young, attractive preop transexunl for parry-
ing,sex,bootycall,fiendship,discountroom-
mate,  travel  partnei  possiible  employee;  no
sintle men,  your pies get  ours.  est subulbrbs
New  Bchin.  E-mail  hhomdoow469@hof-
mail.com [1]

Handsome black male seeks to meet a seri-
ousthandsone  male  who  has  a  generouus
nature  and  heart.  I'm    5'5",  130,  beautiful
broum eyes, full pretty lips. Good swimmers
build. Vlfant to meet a lover w/ sinilar statsts
3545 & very active. Greg (414) 6400755 [1]

Man  on  Man  Fiin!  18+  Record  &  histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 p.]

Tom:  fun,  fLmny,  loving,  loyal,  manly,  love
beaches, camping, `fegas, fishing, hiking or
???  manbeachfusn.com    (773)  585-6275
Chicago area. [1]

Young, cute, tan, shaved, bi male, CD, bottom
Srl with bdsmfexhibitionist (photo & video)
interestsseekstoleamtherapesOfboatingon
film  by  VERY  well  endoved  mature  gay
male boater(s) in the Milwunkee, Madison
or S. Wise. areas. Please leave message. Kiki:

(608) 663-9687 [1]

FREE  full body massage for fi( young men
18-36,  28-34"  waist,  under  175  lbs.    You
deserve a thoroughly relaxing massage today.
Ask me to teach you to give massnges to your
friends. Milwaukee (414) 852ts845 [1]

Tall,  young,  attractive    very  wen  endowed,
seeking  White  or  Latin  men  who  get  into
mutual nude picture taking. Mflwaukee area.
Camera or camcorder OK.  (414) 256-1770.
series Orty. [1]

Minraukee  guy  seeks  long  ten  or  „.„?
ITV+ GWM. All races welcome. 6', 152 lbs.,
early 40s, 31" waist, 7.5€" cut, smoker, dark
br.         hair,         grfol          eyes.          E-mail
canollljfu~v.com [1 ]

Bi WM, 52, 6', 210, Milwaukee area, seek-
ing  bi  finales  &  couples  (M&D  for  fun
times    &    intimacy    (no    single    males).
Adventurous,   open-minded,    uninhibited,
affectionate, seeling other likeminded peo-
ple Of my age. Email cooldaddv4u®aol.com

Middle-aged  GM  loolchg  for  18-21  y.o.  to
chare good times. I like to fish, camp, nude

sunbathing & wear fetish wear. You must be
slender & cute. Whukesha area, but willing
to travel (262) 352"24 [1]

30yro.GWM,200,seekspenpalsandffiendsds
only.  No  games  on  my  end.  Send  photo,
please (no polaroids) James IIinlde, PO Box
351, wtry wl 53963. [i]

Slurry   transvestite/Crossdresser  CWM,   48,
tall,   slcnder   &   blond...seeks   Black   or
HiELapanicmenover40forhottimes.lama
bohottonandverytalentedorally.WriteTLL,
ro Ebx 311, Appleton, WI 54912 [1]

46 &  41  y.o.  looking for other gays  in  the
Shawano  area  for  dining,  casino,  campfire;
please e-mall at dmwemfuewmcom  [1]

Marshfield area gent ISO someone to share
his )ife.   Interested? Write: Roy VAgel, 504
S. Ash, Marshfield, WI 54449 [1]

B"/M, 41, 6'1', 230, Fox Valky area, look-
ing for 1 on 1 or 3some action. 1^fould like to

try it all, looking for men 40-60 who are dom-
innant. Your place a must.  IIeave naJne  and a
message at (920) 379-2431  [1]

Attenhon:Bitty. GWM, bl/bl, 48, 2try Marshfickl
ffltral Wis. Fbr RI info, (715) 387iit33 [1]

Kinky bi Mrdison male, 40, 5'10",  185, 6"

cut,  bottom,  ISO  sexual  adventures  Of  all
kinds  (shor(  Of scat)...da)rfues  best,  nights
OK, Wed. thin Fri.  \fery oral, erijoy bottom,
groroups,waterxports,toys,men,women,trams.
You  name  it,  I  want  to  try  it.  E-mail  din
ieTthebetterfualco.com  [2]

Middle aged man in good shape looking for a
p|otographer to take erotic photus or small
poperfrolioformypersonaluse.Youdon'thave
to be professional, but can guide me in erotic
or nude photos.  Ihhite Quest (#80) PO Box
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [2]

GWM,  5'9",  185  lbs.,  well  built,  live  near
Oshlrosh.  Give  great  head  &  willing to  do
more. Your place  or mine,  area  hotels  OK,
too. (920) 229rfe524. Ask for Doug. [2]

An Male Chat!   18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 code 4i2o pri  i ,

This  is  an  invitation  to  businessmen,  vaca-
tioners,   truckers,   fun   seekers   &   other
Milwaukee visitors.  I'm  58, -168,  5'6"  and
ant an avid c- sucker & c- drinker. All races
&  sizes  welcome,  prefer  20-50.  Write: Ice,
ro Ebx 341396, Milwaukee,  WI 53234. Tell
ne where to write you [2]

45      y.o.      GWM,      195,      looking     for
friendship/relationshipo to share my life. I'm
a smoker, social drinker, have speech imped--

Patterson, Belknap, Webb & rtyler Iip, a
prestigious 168-lawyer fin based in New
York City. The fin was ranked #1 in the
nation  for  the  pro  bono  contributions  of
lavyers in 2002.

One of the couples profiled in the report,
Stephen Rinaldi and Andre Kreft, both in
their early 5ts, Cam a total of about $75,OcO
per year and pay $2,689 (25%) more each
year in state and federal income taxes than
a married couple earning the same amount
because they cannot file a joint return. The
analysis   also   found   that   if  Stephen,   a
Cormectiout state employee, died as a result
of an injury at work, his spouse by marriage
would receive $2,862 per month ($34,344
per year) in workers' compensation bene-
fits. However, because Stephen and Andie
cannot many, Andre would receive nothing.
The study takes this analysis one step fur-

ther  by  estinating  the  aggrega(e  lifetine
economic detriment felt by sanie-sex cou-
ples because they are unable to many. For
example,  the  total  economic  liability  to
Stephen and Andie-aggregated over their
expected   lifetimes   and   including   lost
income taxes, Social Security  spousal and
survivor    benefits-will    be    at    least
$212,176,  not  counting  the  absent  invest-
ment  returns  on  potentially  saved  taxed
dollars.  If Stephen died with a  $2 mihion
estate that was subsequently transferred to
Andie, the estate tax liability Andie would
have to pay would raise the aggregate life-

time economic detriment for the couple up
to  $751,101.  If  they  were  married,  th`ey
would face none of these liabilities.

Iflwrence 8. and Daniel R., an additional
real-world couple  in  Cormecticut profiled
inthestudy,havebeentogetherfor22years
and   are   raising  three   adopted  children.
ILawrence  is  the  main  breadwirmer,  and
Daniel  is  a  stay-at-home  father who cur-
rently has no income and therefore may be
ineligil)le to receive Scx:ial Security retire-
ment benefits. Under federal law, a married
spouse is entitled to receive up to half the
amount   of  his   or  her   spouse's   Social
Security   retirement   benefits.   However,
because they cannot marry, upon retirement
age   Iidwrence   and   Daniel's  combined
monthly Social Security retirement benefit
will be $1,030 less per month ($12,360 less
per year) than it would be if they were able
to legally marry. Additionally, if they were
legally maried, and Lawrence died before
reaching  retiremem  age,  Daniel's  Social
Security survivor benefit would be $1,952
per month or $23,424 per year. However,
because they can not many, Daniel would
receive nothing.

Given the passage of the federal Defense
of Marriage Act @OMA) in  1996, which
allows the federal government to withhold
recognition   of  same-sex   marriages  per-
formed in any state, in the short run same-
sex marriages in Connecticut would not be
recognized    by    federal    bureaucracies.

However,  many  believe   DOMA  to  be
uncoustitutional,  and  it  is possil)le  that  in
the future DOMA will be struck down or
repealed. It is also possible that a President
and  Congress  more  supportive  of  equal
rights for lesbian, gay, bisexual, and trans-
gender people will afford these federal pro-
tections   to   married   same-sex   couples.
While  same-sex  couples  in  Cormecticut
would  not be  able  to  immediately  access
those   federal   protections,   if   they   are
allowed to many they have the potential to
access   these   protections   in   the   future.
However,  if  same-sex  couples  are  only
allowed to fom civil unions, under the cur-
rent  legal  framework  they  will  never  be
able to access any federal benefits or pro-
tections.

"Andre and I always knew that marriage

discrimination was harmful to us and other
same-sex   couples   in   Cormecticut,"   said
Stephen Rinaldi, who along with his part-
ner Andie  Kreft  is  profiled  in  the  study,
"But we never realized that we were losing

thousands of dollars per year and hundreds
of  thousands  over  our  lifetime   simply
because  we  are  gay  and  can  not  legally
marry.  This  kind  of discrimination  at  the
hands of our own government is shameful
and needs to end."

To  download  a  free  copy  of  the  full
report,   go   to   the   National   Gay   and
Lesbian Task Force publications library at
www.TheTaskForce.ong/cormectioutstudy.
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HOUSINGiROOMATES 
Oshkosh. Charming 1920s charac-
ter home. 3/1 + office. Living 
room, formal dining room, open 
staircase, wood firs, high ceilings, 
custom blinds. Tiled eat-in kitchen 
w/new countertops, dishwasher. 
disposal, stainless-steel appliances. 
C/A. two porches. full basement. 
2-car garage w/new opener. 
$109.900 w/out realtor. (920) 235-
0006 or tatonett@uwosh.edu 

Share 3 BR home in Milwaukee 
suburb of' Brown Deer w/ 
GWM. $320 mo., includes all 
utilities, washer, dryer, cable & 
garage. Non-smoker preferred. 
(414) 354-3879 [1] 

Roommate: Male has an X-clean, 
neat, quiet, furnished home in a 
safe, covenient area of 
Milwaukee (Bay View). No 
smoke, pets. $350 w/ utilities & 
security. Mo.-mo. (414) 744-9348 

Room for rent in spectacular house 
in Appleton, $399 mo., includeds 
utilities, phone, cable, high speed 
Internet, access to hot tub. View pies 
www.athenet.net/-mark2/room ad 
.html [2] 

1105 N. Superior St., Appleton: 
Looking for a roommate to share 
a large 2 BR upper near down-
town Appleton. $400 includes 
private bedroom + heat, utilities, 
hi speed intemet & satellite. E-
mail Jim at jasRentalsaaol.com 
if interested or if you have addi-
tional questions. [2] 

For Rent: Upper 3 BR, L/R, 
D/R, new refrigerator, carpet, 
vinyl, stove, garage. Avail. April 
1 or sooner. 2038 S. Layton 
Blv'd., Milw. $670. Sandy (414) 
671-7100 or (262) 542-3169 [2] 

Employment 
HELP WANTED at NlidhAtiie Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

For Sale! 
All male XXX VHS videos, $10 ea. 
Buy 2 get a free RI! (414) 231-7090 

Sexy shoes & boots for cross-
dresser - Ladyboy. Stunning 
fetish styles, some casuals, ladies 
sizes 11 & 12, contacct naughty-
blonde52ayahoo.com Discreet 
& private fitting sessions avfail-
able, personal attention. [2] 

New Man 
In Town! 

20-year-old Masseur 
is at your service! 

414.491.4466 
In/Out • Milwaukee 

Personals 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on classified ads so we 
can contact you if there's a 
problem. E-mail classics return 
address OK. (Business related 
classifieds are $10 per issue; 
include payment with ad copy) 
STATE YOU ARE OVER 18! 
Please LIMIT COPY to 30-40 
WORDS! (We can not accept 
classified ads from incarcerat-
ed folks.) Please be considerate 
of others; we have limited 
space....please do not submit 
additional ads until several 
months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

Paid masssagelRubdown ads 
pre listed rust! 

Full body massage by 29-year-
old Jordan! In shape, handsome, 
courteous, accommodating ....my 
place or yours. Comfortable 
southside Milwaukee home. 
$75/hr. (414) 736.3956 

Massage/rubdown from 20-
year-old, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi, 
in/out calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 
491-4466 (Milwaukee & sur-
rounding areas) [x4/13] 

Black Masseur offers full body 
Swedish style massages. 
Attractive, strong hands, experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Out call or 
in by advance notice. Jerry (414) 
256-1318 (4/13) 

Black Stud! Hot Black dude is 
looking for a few oral experts 
who can handle a very thick 

piece. Can you handle it? In or 
Out calls. Attractive, cut, friendly. 
Corey (414) 477-1404. (4/13) 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men. 1-hr. full body 
massage, $50. My tantalizing touch 
will please you immensely, and my 
tongue you'll certainly judge as 
superbly sensual. Also offering 
body shaving. Avail Mon thru Fri. 
after 4, & any time on weekends by 
appointment. Page (920) 616-2535 

23-year-old offers super nib-
downs - rea$onable. Handsome, 
personable, nice body - In or Out! 
(414) 217-1268 

Total pleasure nude massage by 
smooth stud. Outcalls only. (414) 
614-8883 (4/13) 

Muscular White-Mexican, 6', 
170, available for pleasurable 
body rubdowns in the 
Racine/Mount Pleasant area. 
$50 hr. Call Alex (262) 994-3626. 
Women welcome, too. (4/13) 

Young, Black Model/Escort 
tall, well defined, hung thick, cut, 
most scenes, friendly and dis-
creet. In or out. Will travel. Jim 
(414) 239-0076. (4/13) 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. Ladies wel-
come, too! Green Bay/Fox Valley 
area. Page me (920) 613-3835 

24 y.o. muscled, cute, strong 
hands giving Massage! 50 y.o. 
certified massage therapist in 
Appleton offers Swedish relax-
ation, sports massage, neuromus-
cular therapy & hot stone therapy 

27 Year-old Male! 
In Shape, Well-Endowed 

Selected Individuals, Couples, Swingers 
Willing to travel 

Milw. phone (414)530-0682 
(Now hiring kinky females) 

GAY MARRIAGE BAN RULED ILLEGAL 
California: - A San Francisco judge ruled March 14 that it is 
unconstitutional for the state of California to deny marriage to 
gay and lesbian couples. "It appears that no rational purpose 
exists for limiting marriage in this state to opposite-sex part-
ners," County Superior Court Judge Richard Kramer said in a 
written ruling. 

In striking down the state ban on 
same-sex marriage Kramer wrote that 
the state's historical definition of mar-
riage, by itself, cannot justify the 
denial of equal protection for gays and 
lesbians. "The state's protracted 
denial of equal protection cannot be 
justified simply because such constitu-
tional violation has become tradition-
al," Kramer wrote. 
"We're still a little stunned, but we're 

overjoyed," Lancy Woo, a 38-year-
old, lifelong San Francisco resident 
said. Woo is the lead plaintiff in the 
case with her partner, Cristy Chung, 
40. "Our six-year-old daughter. 
Olivia, is just beginning to understand 
how the world works, and we can't wait to talk with her about 
today's ruling. We've always taught that her that our family 
is based on love, just like other families, and this ruling con-
firms that our family shouldn't be treated any differently by 
our government." 

Another child of lesbian parents was elated when she heard 
the news. "I am so happy that my parents can finally get mar-
ried," said Ericka Sokolower-Shain, the fifteen-year-old 
daughter of plaintiffs Karen Shain and Jody Sokolower. "My 
parents have been together for over 30 years. They have been 
together so long they can practically read each others' minds. 
It is only right they should be able to get married." 

Plaintiffs Corey Davis and Andre Lejeune were elated by 
news of the decision. "As African American gay men, we 
joined this lawsuit to lift the mantle of discrimination and 
inequality perpetuated by the state of California through its 
outmoded marriage laws," Corey said. "Years from now, when 
marriage for gays and lesbians is legal nationwide, our chil-
dren will study this issue in school and wonder—just as the 
white kids in my generation did about those so violently 
opposed to the co-mingling of the races and ending legal seg-
regation—they'll wonder and secretly pray that their relatives 
weren't any of those people perpetuating discrimination 
against gays and lesbians." 

"We are overjoyed by today's ruling," Stuart Gaffney and 
John Lewis, two other plaintiffs in the lawsuit said. "Fifty 
years ago, the California courts paved the way for my mom 
and dad to get married when they struck down the state law 
barring interracial couples from marriage," said Stuart. 
At city hall, a beaming mayor Gavin Newsom was joined at 

a news conference by several of the gay and lesbian couples 
involved in the suit. "We will not be appealing this decision," 
the mayor joked as the crowd broke into laughter. 
The ruling also brought cheers from the state's largest LGBT 

civil rights group "We're thrilled that the court not only rec-

Compiled & Written By Mike Fitzpatrick 

ognized that discriminatory marriage laws violate the consti-
tutional guarantees of equal protection but also that the court 
struck down Prop 22 as being unconstitutional," Geofrey Kors, the 
executive director of Equality California said. "This is a historic 
ruling that says the freedoms guaranteed in our state's Constitution 
belong to all Californians," said Jennifer C. Pizer, Senior Counsel 
for Lambda Legal in the Western Regional Office and its lead 

attorney on the case. 
"The court recognized that same-sex 

couples aren't treated equally under the 
law unless we can marry. This ruling 
says that same-sex couples deserve all the 
protections and security marriage pro-
vides and that we're entitled to get them 
the same way straight couples do." 
Kramer's ruling will be appealed and 

the California Supreme Court will 
make a final ruling. 

California Attorney General Bill 
Lockyer was expected to file a notice 
of appeal. Lawyers for Attorney 
General Bill Lockyer had argued that 
the law limiting marriage does not vio-
late the spirit California's Constitution. 
The state maintained that the tradition-

al concept of marriage is deeply ingrained in the state's histo-
ry and that there is no fundamental right to same-sex marriage. 

The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court ruled in 
November 2003 that it was unconstitutional to deny gays and 
lesbians marriage. But, the court gave the legislature until 
May, 2004 to repeal its ban on gay marriage. When the State 
House failed to act the court's ruling kicked in. The first gay 
weddings in the state began on May 17, 2004. Although a pro-
posed amendment to the Massachusetts constitution is before 
the legislature but unlikely to pass. 

DOMESTIC PARTNER BILL 
PASSES STATE SENATE 

Maryland: - Legislation supported by statewide gay civil rights 
group Equality Maryland that would create a registry giving 
unmarried couples the right to make medical decisions for each 
other was approved March 25 by the Maryland Senate. 
The bill cleared the Senate on a 31-17 roll call, seven votes more 

than the number required for passage. It now goes to the House of 
Delegates, which passed similar legislation last year but which 
was waiting for Senate action before taking up this year's bill. 
While the bill was promoted by Equality Maryland, it also would 

apply to any unmarried couples who want to register with the state 
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene. Registration would 
guarantee partners the right to make medical decisions for each 
other, visit their partners' hospital rooms, share rooms in nursing 
homes, share ambulance rides and make decisions about whether 
to bury or cremate after death. 
Most opponents who spoke during brief but emotional debate 

said they opposed the bill because it is not needed. Republican 
State Senator Alex Mooney called the bill "a step toward 
homosexual marriage" and said its purpose is "promoting the 
radical homosexual agenda." 
Democrat State Senator Paul Pinsky countered that the bill is 7 

HouslNGfrooMATES
Oslikush. Charming 1920s charac-
tor  home.     3/1   +   office.   Living
room,  formal  dining  room,  open
staircase,  wood firs, high ceilings,
custon  blinds. Tiled eat-in kitchen
w/new  countertops,   dishwasher,
disposal, stainless-steel  applianees.
C/A,  two  porches,  full  basement,
2¢ar    garage    w/new     opener.
$109,900 w/out realtor. (920) 235-
0006 dr fatonett@uwoshch

Share 3 BR home in Mi]wailkee
quburb   Of  Brown   Deer   w/
GWM.   se20  mory  includes   all
utilities,  washel,  dryer,  cable  &

garage.   Non-smoker  prefened.
(414) 354-3879 [1]

Roommate: Male has an Xrdean,
neat,  quiet, furnished  home  in   a
safe,       covenient       area       Of
Milwaukee   (Bay   View).   No
smoke,  pets.  $350  w/  utilities  &
security. Mo.-mo. (414)  744-9348

Rcomforrentinspectacularhouse
in Appleton,  $399  mo.,  inc]udeds
utlities,   phone, cable, high speed
inntemet,acesstohcttub.Vlewpics
wwwLathenctmet/inark2froom  ad
html [21

1105 N. Superior SL, Appleton:
II}oking for a roommate to share
a  large  2 BR  upper  near  down-
town  Appleton.   $4cO   includes

private bedroom +  heat, utilities,
hi  speed  internet  &  satellite.  E-
mail  Jim  at jasRentals@aol.com
if interested or if you have  addi-
tional questions. [2]

For  Rent: Upper  3  BR,  I/R,
D/R,   new   refrigerator,   carpet,
vinyl, stove, garage. Avail. April
1   or   sooner.   2038   S.   I.ayton
BIv.d., Milw.  $670. Sandy (414)
671-7100 or (262) 542-3169 [2]

EmDlovment
HEI.P WANTED  at  Midtove  Spa.
315 So. Water St.  (414) 278iso89

For Sale!
All male XXX VHS videos, $10 ea.
Buy 2 get a five RI! (414) 281-7090

Sexy  shces  &  boots  for  cross-
dresser   -   Ladyboy.    Stunning
fetish styles, some casuals, ladies
sizes  11  &  12, contacct naughty-
b_londe52@yahoo.com    Discreet
&  private  fitting  sessions  avfall-
able, personal attention. [2]

New Man
ln Town!

20Iyear-old Masseur
is at your service!

414.491.44®6
In/Out . Milwaukee

Pelsonals
Your  signature,  address  and
phone    w/    area    code    are
requited on chssified ads so we
can  contact  you  if  there's  a
probhaE-mai]classiesrch]r+in
address  OK.  (Business  ]nelateed
c]assifieds  are  Slo  per  issue;
inch]de payment with ad copy)
SEAIE YOU ARE OVER 18!
P]case Im4IT COPY to 3040
WORDS!  (We can  not accept
classified ads from incarcerat-
ed folks.) Please be considerate
of  others;   we   have   limited
space .... please  do   Dot   submit
additional   ads   until   several
months  have  passed.     gwesr
mserves  the  right  to  edit  for
brrty.
Paid masssai!e / Rubdow_n ads
are listed _first_.I

Full body massage by  29-year-
old Jordan!  In shape, handsome,
courteous, accommodating .... my

place   or   yours.    Comfortable
southside    Milwaukee    home.
$75thl. (414) 736€956

Massage/rubdown   from   20-
yeapo]d, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi,
in/out  calls.  1-hr.  session.  (414)
4914466  (Milwaukee  &  sur-
rounding areas)  [x4/13]

BIack Masseur offers full body
Swedish       style       massages.
Attractive,  strong  hands,  experi-
enced,  oils.  Friendly.  Out call  or
in by advance notice. JelTy (414)
256-1318   (4/13)

RIack Stud!  Hot  Black  dude  is
looking  for  a  few  oral  experts
who  can  handle   a  very  thick

picee.  Can  you  handle  it? In  or
Outcalls.Attractive,cut,friendly.
Corey (414) 477-1404. (4/13)

Middle-aged  Applcton-Oshkosh
area   gentleman   offers   massage
services  for men.    I-hr.  full  body
massage, $50. My tantalizing touch
will please you immensely, and my
tongue  you'll  certainly  judge  as
superbly  sensual.     Atso  o#erz.ng
body shavz.ng. Aval Men. thru Fri.
after 4, & any time on weekends by

appointment.  Page (920) 616-2535

23-ycalro]d  offers  super  mb-
clowns - reasonable. Handsome,

personable, rice body -In or Out!
(414) 217-1268

Totalpleasurenudemassageby
smooth stud. Outcalls only. (414)
614-8883 (4/13)

Muscular   White-Mexican,   6',
170,   available   for  pleasurable
body      rubdowns      in      the
Racine/Mount  Pleasant  area.
$50hr.CallAlex(262)994-3626.
Women welcome, too.  (4/13)

Young,   BIack   Model/Escort
tall, well defined, hung thick, out,
most   soenes,   friendly   and   dis-
creet.   In or out. Will travel.   Jim

(4i4) 239un76. (4/13)

Treat yourself to a very relaxing
full body massage. Ladies wel-
come,  tco! Green BayITox Vuney
area. Page me (920) 613-3835

24   y.o.   muscled,   cute,   strong
hands  giving  Massage!  50  y.o.
certified   massage   therapist   in
Appleton  offers  Swedish  relax-
ation, sports massage, neuromus-
oular therapy & hot stone therapy

27 Year-old Mal€!
ln Shape, Well-Endowed

Selected Individuals, Couples, Swingers
Willing to travel

Milw. phone (414)530-0682

(Now hiring kinky females)

GAY MARRIAGE BAN RULED ILLEGAL
California:  -A Sam Francisco judge ruled March  14 that it is
unconstitutional for the stats of California to deny marriage to
gay and lesbian couples. "|t appears that no rational purpose
exists for limiting mania`gc in this state to opposite-sex part-
ners," County Superior Cchrt Judge Richard Kramer said in a
written ruling.

In  striking  down  the  state  ban  on
same-sex marriage  Kramer ivrote that
the state's historical definition of mar-
riage,   by   itself,   cannot  justify   the
denial of equal protection for gays and
lesbians.       "The   state's   protracted
denial  of  equal  protection  cannot  be
justified simply because such constitu-
tional violation  has become tradition-
al," Kramer wrote.
"We're still a little stunned, but we're

overjoyed,"  Lancy  Woo,   a  38-year-
old,   lifelong   Sam   Francisco  resident
said.  Woo  is  the  lead  plaintiff  in  the
case  with  her  partner,  Cristy  Chung,
40.        "Our    six-year-old    daughter,
Olivia, is just beginning to understand

ognized that discriminatory marriage laws violate the consti-
tutional guarantees of equal protection but also that the court
stnickdownProp22asbeinguncoustifutional,"GeofreyKors,the
executive director of Equality Califomia said. "This is a historic
rulingthatsaysthefreedomsguaranteedinourstate'sConstitution
belong to all Californians," said Jennifer C. Pizer, Senior Counsel
for  I.ambda  Legal  in the Western Regional  Office  and its lead

how the world works, and we can't wait to talk with her about
today's ruling.   We've  always taught that  her that our family
is based on love, just like other families, and this ruling con-
firms  that  our  family  shouldn't  be  treated  any  differently  by
our government."
Another child of lesbian parents was elated when she heard

the news. "I am so happy that my parents can finally get mar-
ried,"   said   Ericka   Sokolower-Shain,   the   fifteen-year-old
daughter of plaintiffs Karen Shain and Jody Sokolower.   "My
parents have been together for over 30 years. They have been
together so long they can practically read each others' minds.
It is only right they should be able to get married."

Plaintiffs  Corey  Davis  and Andre  Lejeune  were  elated  by
news  of  the  decision.  "As  African  American  gay  men,  we
joined  this  lawsuit  to  lift  the  mantle  of  discrimination  and
inequality  perpetuated  by  the  state  of California  through  its
outmoded marriage laws," Corey said. "Years from now, when
marriage  for gays  and  lesbians  is  legal  nationwide,  our chil-
dren will  study  this  issue  in school  and wonder-just as the
white  kids   in  my  generation  did  about  those  so  violently
opposed to the co-mingling of the races and ending legal seg-
regation-they'll wonder and secretly pray that their relatives
weren't-   any   of   those   people   perpetuating   discrimination
against gays and lesbians."

"We  are  overjoyed  by  today's  ruling,"  Stuart  Gaffney  and

John  Lewis,  two  other  plaintiffs  in  the  lawsuit  said.  "Fifty
years ago,  the  California courts paved the way for my mom
and  dad to  get  marl.led when  they  struck down  the  state  law
barring interracial couples from marriage," said Stuart.
At city hall, a beaming mayor Gavin Newsom was joined at

a news conference by several of the gay and lesbian couples
involved in the suit. "We will not be appealing this decision,"
the mayor joked as the crowd broke into laughter.
The ruling also brought cheers from the state's largest LGBT

civil rights group   "We're thrilled that the court not only rec-

attorney on the case.
"The  court  recognized  that  same-sex

couples  aren't  treated  equally  under  the
law  unless  we  can  marry.    This  ruling
says that same-sex couples deserve all the
protections  and  security  marriage  pro-
vides and that we're entitled to get them
the same way straight couples do."

KrameT's mling will be appealed and
the   California   Supreme   Court   will
make a final ruling.

California  Attorney   General   Bill
Lockyer was expected  to file  a notice
of   appeal.      Lawyers   for  Attorney
General  Bill  Lockyer  had  argued  that
the law limiting marriage does not vio-
late the spirit California's Constitution.
The state main(aimed that the tradition-

al concept of marriage is deeply ingrained in the state's histo-
ry and that there is no fundamental right to same-sex maniage.

The   Massachusetts   Supreme   Judicial   Court   ruled   in
November 2003 that it was unconstitutional to deny gays and
lesbians  marriage.  But,  the  court  gave  the  legislature  until
May, 2004 to repeal its ban on gay marriage.   When the State
House failed to act the court's ruling kicked in.   The first gay
weddings in the state began on May 17, 2004. Although a pro-

posed amendment to the Massachusetts constitution is before
the legislature but unlikely to pass.

DPAMSEsSETs`Csi#TRETBERABT'EL
Maryland:  - Legislation supported by statewide gay civil rights
group  Equality  Maryland  that  would  create  a  registry  giving
unmarried couples the right to make  medical decisions for each
other was approved March 25 by the Maryland Senate.
The bill cleared the Senate on a 31-17 roll call, seven votes more

than the number required for passage. It now goes to the House of
Delegates,  which  passed  sinilar  legislation  last  year but which
was waiting for Senate action before taking up this year's bill.
While the bill was promoted by Equality Maryland, jt also would

apply to any unmarried couples who want to register with the state
Department  of Health  and  Mental  Hygiene.  Registration would
guarantee partners the right  to make medical decisions for each
other, visit their partners' hospital rooms, share rooms in nursing
homes, share ambulance rides and make decisions about whether
to bury or cremate after death.
Most opponents who spoke during brief but emotional debate

said they opposed the bill because it is not needed. Republican
State  Senator Alex  Mooney  called  the  bill  "a  step  toward
homosexual marriage" and said its purpose is "promoting the
radical homosexual agenda."
Democrat State Senator Paul Pinsky countered that the bill is 7



not about gay marriage but is needed to 
help deal with "a homophobic problem." 
"What the bill does is give fair rights in 
a reasoned way," Pinsky said, saying a 
vote in favor of it "is a vote for civil 
rights and decency." 

Sponsoring Senator Joan Carter 
Conway said her bill applies to hetero-
sexual and homosexual couples, includ-
ing elderly people whose spouses have 
died and who can't afford to get married 
because they would lose Social Security 
and pension payments. 

New Jersey, Maine and California also 
have domestic partner registries, but those 
states offer a broader range of rights to reg-
istry members, said gay rights lobbyist Dan 
Furmansky, executive director of Equality 
Maryland. Maryland's bill is limited to 
offering medical- and hospital-related 
rights. "It's about peace of mind for thou-
sands of Maryland families," Furmansky 
said. "It's basic, common decency to pass it 
into law as soon as possible." 

A second bill championed by Equality 
Maryland, which would add crimes 
motivated by the victim's sexual orienta-
tion to the state's hate crimes law, has 
passed the House of Delegates and is 
awaiting action in the Senate. 

GOP NATIONAL CHAIRMAN MEHLMAN DUCKS GAY QUESTION 
Ohio: --"You have asked a question people 
shouldn't have to answer," said Republican 
National Committee chair Ken Mehlman to a 
reporter asking if he is gay. Mehlman was 
interviewed after he spoke to the Summit 
County Republican Party's annual Lincoln 
Day dinner March 19 at Quaker Station. 
Earlier Mehlman had praised the gathering 
"because Summit County increased its votes 
for George W. Bush from 2000 to 2004 more 
than any other county." 

Mehlman managed the Bush-Cheney 2004 
campaign and, according to the campaign's 
Ohio co-chair, Secretary of State Ken Blackwell, 
directed Ohio anti-gay activists to mount the 
campaign to put the Issue 1 marriage ban 
amendment on the ballot (see top stories). 

Internet bloggers have pointed out that if 
Mehlman, 38, unmarried and never with 
female companionship, is gay, he is a hypocrite. Activist and blogger John Arovosis 
says Mehlman should be outed if he is gay because "Mehlman has already said pub-
licly that the gay issue is fair game for politics. If it is fair game, then the same rules 
apply to him." Arovosis opines that in addition to Mehlman defending George W. 
Bush's anti-gay policies, "the Republican National Committee makes no bones 
about using gay bashing to help Republican candidates." 
"The GOP has made it perfectly clear that gays and lesbians and their relationships 

are a threat to the fabric of American society. As American citizens and voters, we 
have the right to know if Ken Mehlman's so-far-undisclosed relationships are pos-

141)4CCRoo3RoAD3 
Drinking Emporium 

NEW HOURS! MON. CLOSED TUES., WED., THURS., SUNDAY 4PM-2AM 
FRIDAY a SATURDAY 4PM - 2:30AM 

1042 W. WISCONSIN AVE. • APPLETON (920)830-1927 

NEW HAPPY HOURS 
TUESDAY MENS NIGHT: MEN DRINK HALF PRICE. SHOTS fa SODA NOT INCLUDED. 
WEDNESDAY, LADIES NIGHT: LADIES DRINK HALF PRICE. SHOTS St SODA NOT INCLUDED. 

THURSDAY 4-9 HALF PRICE RAIL DRINKS SUNDAY 4-9 
ALL THE WINGS AND FRIES YOU CAN EAT FOR 5.00. 

SHEEPHEAD TOURNAMENT APRIL 2ND BAR OPEN 1PM, TOURNAMENT STARTS AT 2PM. 
APRIL 7TH, FREE AIDS TESTING 8-10PM. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9TH, TAMMY FAYE BENEFIT SHOW. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 16, CROSSROADS CAST SHOW 

SATURDAY APRIL 23RD, KIMMI HAYES BAND. 

KARAOKE APRIL 1ST AND APRIL 15TH. 

Check us out at - crossroadswi.tripod.com • THE BEST IN GAY ENTERTAINMENT! 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

The Ramblin' Rose 717 Rose St. 
La Crosse (608) 796-1161 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241.9335 
Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 
JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 
Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 
Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

XS Niteclub 
1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (4141 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

Cage 8015 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar & Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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not- abotlt gay marriage but is needed to
help deal with "a homophobic problem."
"What the bill does is give fair rights in

a reasoned way," Pinsky said, saying a
vote  in  favor  of it  "is  a vote  for  civil
rights and decency."

Sponsoring   Senator   Joan   Carter
Conway said her bill applies to hetero-
sexual and homosexual couples, includ-
ing elderly people whose spouses have
died and who can't afford to get married
because they would lose Social Security
and pension payments.

New Jersey,  Maine and California  also
have domestic partner registries, but those
states offer a broader range Of rights to reg-
istry members, said gay rights lobbyist Dan
Fumlansky, executive director of Equality
Maryland.  Maryland's  bfll  is  linited  to
offering   medical-   and   hospital-related
rights. "It's about peace of mind for thou-
sands of Maryland families," Fumansky
said "It's basic, common decency to pass it
into law as soon as possfole."

A second bill championed by Equality
Maryland,   which   would   add   crimes
motivated by the victim's sexual orienta-
tion  to  the  state's  hate  crimes  law,  has
passed  the  House  of  Delegates  and  is
awaiting action in the Senate.

COP NATIONAL CRAIRMAl\I MEHLMAI\I I)UCKS P6AV QUESTION
Ohio:  --''You  have  asked  a question  people
shouldn't  have  to  answer,"  said  Republican
National Committee chair Ken Mehlman to a
reporter  asking  if he  is  gay.  Mehlman  was
interviewed  after  he  spoke  to  the  Summit
County  Republican  Party's  annual  Lincoln
Day   dinner  March   19  at   Quaker  Station.
Earlier  Mehlman  had  praised  the  gathering
`.because Summit County increased its votes

for George W. Bush from 2000 to 2004 more
than any other county."

Mehlman  managed  the  Bush-Cheney  2004
campaign  and,   according  to  the  campaign's
Ohio co{hair, Seaetary of State Ken Blackwell,
directed  Ohio  anti-gay  activists  to  mount  the
campaign  to  put  the  Issue   1   mariage  ban
amendment on the ballot (see top stories).

Internet  bloggers  have  pointed  out  that  if
Mehlman,   38,   unmarried   and   never   with
female companionship, is gay, he is a hypocrite. Activist and blogger John Arovosis
says Mehlman should be outed if he is gay because "Mehlman has already said pub-
licly that the gay issue is fair game for politics. If it is fair game, then the same rules
apply to him." Arovosis opines that in addition to Mehlman defending George W.
Bush's  anti-gay  policies,  "the  Republican  National  Committee  makes  no  bones
about using gay bashing to help Republican candidates."
"The GOP has made it perfectly clear that Says and lesbians and their relationships

are a threat to the fabric of American society. As American citizens and voters, we
have the right to know if Ken Mehlman's so-far-undisclosed relationships are pos-
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Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Thursday, March 31 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Open Mic, hosted by local musician 
"Chunk", 7 pm 

Friday, April 1 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) 18 & up night; it's Amateur 
Drag Nite w/ cash prizes 
Players (La Crosse) Mr. Mississippi Valley Pageant 

Saturday, April 2 
Office Nite Club (Rockford, IL) Great female impersonator 
show, 11:30 pm: Yoshiko Oshirio, special guest from Hawaii + 
Carmella Marcella Garcia (from Fla.) + others! 
Scooters (Eau Claire) Mr. Chippewa Valley Pageant 

Sunday, April 3 
Club 5 (Madison) Mr. Capital City pageant 

Wednesday, April 6 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at Harbor 
Room (also May 4 & June 1) 

Friday, April 8 
Cricket's Fox River Lounge (Green Bay) 9:00 Meet and 
greet party for Argonauts Daddy/Daddy's Boy contest weekend. 

Saturday, April 9 
Outwords (Milw.) 7 pm Author Event: Lori Lake Have Gun, 
We'll Travel...and Ellen Hart, An Intimate Ghost - Free, 
Everyone Welcome 
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay) Argonauts of Wisconsin 
Daddy/Daddy's Boy Weekend 7:00 pm Granddaddy contest prior 
to Daddy/Daddy's Boy Contest held at 9pm. $2.00 Cover 
All entrants will be charged a $5.00 Fee and will be required to 
have an interview on Saturday Afternoon. 

Monday, April 11 
Outwords Books Club (Milw.) 7:30 pm - April books are 
Tamburlaine Must Die and The Cutting Room by Louise Welsh. 
New members always welcome! 

862819 §. MarkgtplaeR 
Oak CrgRk, WI 53154 

(414) 764•-3892 

Thesday, April 12 
Outwords - Lesbian Reading Group - 7 pm, will discuss April 
Lauren Sanders' debut notel, With or Without You. Everyone wel-
come! 

Wednesday, April 13 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at 94 North, 
Kenosha (also May 11 & June 8) 

Saturday, April 16 
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay) Miss Northeastern Wis. USofA 
Prelim, show time 10:30 pm 

Wednesday, April 20 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at Fluid 
(also May 18 & June 15 

Thursday, April 21 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at Boom 
(also May 19 & June 16) 

Friday, April 22 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) 18 & up nite 

Wednesday, April 27 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at 
Woody's (also May 25 & June 22) 

Saturday, April 30 
Office (Rockford, IL) Miss Illinois Continental pageant, 10 pm 
(prize package up to $3,150). Info: JcFord111(claol.com or 9815) 
378-7808 

Friday, May 6 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) 18 & up Nite (also May 20 

Saturday, May 14 
Oh Zone (Rockford) Miss Borderline WI USofA Pageant 

Monday, May 30 (Memorial Day) 
Club Majestic (Madison) Mr. Gay Wisconsin pageant 

Coming Saturday-Sunday, 
June 11-12 

Wisconsin's PrideFest! 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (92o) 497-1161 

ing such a threat or not," Arovosis wrote. 
As RNC chair, Mehlman organized a cam-

paign to discredit Senate Democratic leader 
Harry Reid of Nevada. Among the reasons he 
said Reid is unfit to hold the position is the sen-
ator's longstanding positive relationship with 
the Human Rights Campaign and his 100 per-
cent LGBT voting record. Also included was 
Reid's opposition to a federal constitutional 
amendment to ban gay marriage. 

During his Akron remarks, Mehlman put 
forth political and policy statements often 
viewed as anti-gay. "Republicans are for 
government that stands on the side of mar-
riage," he said, "and on the side of strong 
families." After the dinner, he was asked by 
a reporter about the GOP's support for the 
so-called Marriage Protection Amendment, 
introduced in the House last week by 
Representative Dan Lundgren of 
California. 

Mehlman made it clear that he supports 
the amendment. "I don't think it's anti-
gay," said Mehlman. "I don't think the 
intent is to be anti-anything." 

Mehlman also promoted the "culture of 
life," which is seen as code for anti-choice, 
anti-sex and reproductive privacy laws. 
"We have to appoint strict constructionists 
to the bench who know the difference 

between their job and [that of] legislators," 
said Mehlman. 

"Strict constructionists" generally hold to 
the literal meaning of the Constitution at 
the time of its writing. They are not likely 
to rule favorably on the side of plaintiffs 
who bring civil rights actions. 

Mehlman told the party faithful that the 
way to achieve a "durable Republican 
majority" at all levels of government is "to 
make GOP stand for Grow Our Party." To 
do so, Mehlman said, "We must get more 
African-Americans and Latinos." Both 
groups have significant elements of social 
conservatism opposed to LGBT equality on 
religious grounds. 
Asked if growing the GOP means embrac-

ing LGBT equality and including gays and 
lesbians, Mehlman avoided the question 
again, saying, "The Republican Party is 
based on ideas. Anyone who shares those 
ideas is welcome." Mehlman added that his 
sexual orientation, whatever it is, "changes 
nothing" as to how the party will operate 
under his leadership. 

Steve Schmidt, a senior official of the 
Bush campaign, is the only person near 
Mehlman to answer a question about his 
sexuality. "Ken Mehlman is not gay," he 
flatly told reporter Jake Tapper for a story in 

this month's GQ. 
The dinner's sponsor, the Summit County 

Republican Party, is headed by Alex R. 
Arshinkoff, who was outed by the 
Cleveland Weekly Scene in June, 2003. The 
paper reported accounts of Arshinkoff's 
presence at Cleveland area gay bars, 
including the Leather Stallion and the Grid. 
Arshinkoff's vanity license plate ARA-1 
has been seen in Akron gay bar parking lots 
and cruising areas for years. 
According to a December 27, 2002 Akron 

police report, Arshinkoff picked up a 21-
year-old male Kent State student who was 
stranded and needed to get home. The 
report says Arshinkoff asked the student if 
he was gay or bi, then began rubbing his 
thigh and grabbing his crotch, asking the 
young man if he wanted to make some 
money. An officer saw the student jump out 
of the car, but let Arshinkoff go and police 
never investigated further. 

A second incident concerned a sexual 
harassment complaint reported to a deputy 
clerk of the Summit County Board of 
Elections by a former Municipal Court 
employee, also male. No charges were 
filed. Arshinkoff, in addition to recruiting 
and promoting anti-gay candidates, some 
of them also believed to be closeted gays, 

BEST IN SHOW PRODUCTIONS ANNOUNCES 

MISS NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN U SofA 2005 PRELIM 
APRIL 16TH 2005 

NAPALESE LOUNGE, 
1351 CEDAR STREET, 

GREEN BAY 

COME READY FOR INTERVIEW 
AT REGISTRATION 

REGISTRATION & CHECK IN: 
8:30PM 

INTERVIEW: 9:00PM 
PAGEANT STARTS: 10:30PM 

PAGEANT THEME: 
"FUN IN THE SUN" 

PRIZE FOR BEST 
"FUN IN THE SUN" 

PRESENTATION OUTFIT 
JUDGED BY MISS N.E.W. 2004 

LUSINDA ANDREWS 

REGISTRATION FEE: $25.00 

PRIZE PACKAGE: 
$200.00 
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FEATURING: 
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ing such a threat or not," Arovosis wrote.
As RNC chair, Mehinan onganized a cam-

paign to  discredit  Senate Demouatic leader
HalTyReidofNevada.Amongthereasonshe
saidReidisunfittoholdthepositionisthesen-
ator 's longstanding pasitive relationstry with
theHumanRichtsCampaignandhis100per-
cent lGEIT vothg record Also included was
Reid's opposition to  a  federd  constitutional
anendmenttobangrymariagr.

During his Akron remarks, Mehlman put
forth political and policy statements often
viewed  as  anti-gay.  "Republicans  are  for
government that stands on the side of mar-
riage," he said, "and on the side of strong
families."Afterthedinner,hewasaskedby
a reporter about the GOP's support for the
socalled Marriage Protection Amendment,
introduced   in   the   House   last   week   by
Representative      Dan      Lundgren      of
California.

Mehlman made it clear that he supports
the  amendment.  "I  don't  think  it's  anti-
gay,"  said  Mehlman.  "I  don't  think  the
intent is to be and-anything."

Mehlman also promoted the "culture of
life," which is seen as code for anti{hoice,
anti-sex   and   reproductive  privacy   laws.
"We have to appoint strict constructionists

to  the  bench  who  know  the  difference

between their job and [that oq ledslators,"
said Mehlman ,

"Strict coustructionists" generally hold to

the  literal  meaning of the  Constitution  at
the tine of its writing. They are not likely
to rule favorably  on  the  side  of plaintiffs
who bring civil rights actions.

Mehlman told the party  faithful that  the
way   to   achieve   a   "durable   Republican
majority" at all levels of government is "to
make GOP stand for Grow Our Party." To
do so, Mehlman said, "We must get more
African-Americans   and   Iidtinos."   Both
groups have significant elements of social
conservatismopposedtoLGBTequalityon
reliSous grounds.
Asked if growing the GOP means embrac-

ing LGBT equality and including gays and
lesbians,  Mehlman  avoided  the  question
again,  saying,  "The  Republican  Party  is
based on ideas. Anyone who shares those
ideas is welcome." Mehlman added that his
sexual orientation, whatever it is, "changes
nothing" as to how the  party  will  operate
under his leadership.

Steve  Schmidt,  a  senior  official  of the
Bush  campaign,  is  the  only  person  near
Mehlman  to  answer  a  question  about  his
sexuality.  "Ken  Mehlman  is  not  gay,"  he
flatlytoldreporterJakeTapperforastoryin

this month's GQ.
The dinner's aponsor, the Summit County

Republican  Party,  is  headed  by  Alex  R.
Arshinkoff,   who   was   outed   by    the
C/eve/and Weckfy Scene in June, 2cO3. The
paper  repor(ed  accounts  of  Arshinkoff 's
presence   at   Cleveland   area   gay   bars,
including the Leather Stallion and the Grid.
Arshinkoff's  vanity  license  plate  ARA-1
hasbeenseeninAkrongaybarparkinglots
and cmising areas for years.
According to a December 27, 2cO2 Akron

police report, Arshinkoff picked up  a  21-
yearold male Kent State studem who was
stranded  and  needed  to  get   home.  The
report says Arshinkoff acted the student if
he was gay or bi, then began rubbing his
thigh  and grabbing his crotch,  asking the
young  man  if he  wanted  to  make  some
money.Anofficersawthestudentjumpout
of the car, but let Arshinkoff go and police
never investigated further.

A  second  incident  concerned  a  sexual
harassment complaint reported to a deputy
clerk  of  the  Summit  County  Board  of
Elections  by  a  fomer  Municipal  Cout
employee,   also  male.   No  charges  were
filed. Arshinkoff, in addition to recruiting
and promoting  anti-gay  candidates,  some
of them also believed to be closeted gays,
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via two docking points, called receptors, on 
the cell surface. In addition, the virus' 
mutated shape means it is impervious to the 
three of the four classes of anti-retroviral 
drugs designed to stop the virus from repli-
cating in the immune cell. 

The other class of drug, a small and very 
expensive category of treatments called 
fusion inhibitors, which are designed to 
prevent the virus from docking to the cell, 
may make headway against it, according to 
the DNA analysis. 

The patient went to his doctor on 
December 16, complaining of a sore throat 
and fatigue, the study said. An HIV test was 
conducted, and it was positive. However, 
he had had five previous tests, between 
September 2000 and May 2003, and all 
were negative. 
At a follow-up examination on January 13, he 

bore the hallmarks of full-blown AIDS -
severe weight loss, with the shedding of near-
ly nine pounds in just three weeks, a sense of 
sickness, anorexia, sore throat and difficulty in 
swallowing. Comparing his test results and 
record of sexual activities, the researchers 
believe the patient progressed from infection 
to AIDS in a time frame of four to 20 months, 
a speed that has no parallel in the known his-
tory of the disence. 

authorized a letter to be sent on behalf of 
the Summit County Republican Party 
thanking voters who signed petitions to put 
Issue 1 on the ballot. "We need voters like 
you," the letter said. 

Jim King, the owner of Angel Falls, a 
mostly gay coffee shop in Akron's 
Highland Square neighborhood, said he 
sent a letter to Arshinkoff, who used to 
come in the store twice a day, asking if it 
was true that the party paid for that letter. "I 
just wanted to know the truth," said King, 
"and I never heard from him again." 

Arshnikoff, who is married, has never 
publicly come out. Another Ohio county 
GOP chair, Franklin County's Doug 
Preisse, came out quietly last year in a 
September 12 Columbus Dispatch story on 
the city's openly lesbian council member 
Mary Jo Hudson. 

Four members of the Cleveland Log 
Cabin Republican group attended the din-
ner to hear Mehlman. Fred Bachhuber of 
the group said he did not expect to hear an 
LGBT welcome from Mehlman. "He just 
can't do it yet, but as long as he's sleeping 
with men behind the scenes, that's all I care 
about," Bachhuber said. 

WES MICR 
Paris: - A genetic study of a strain of the 
AIDS virus that triggered a health alert in 
New York describes the pathogen as 
unique, resistant to almost every class of 
HIV drug and apparently able to wreck the 
immune system with unprecedented speed. 
US researchers unravelled the DNA iden-

tity of the mutated virus after it was found 
in a New York man who is believed to have 
progressed to full-blown AIDS just months 
after becoming infected, rather than years, 
as is usually the case. 
The unidentified man, aged in his late 40s, 

had had unprotected anal sex with multiple 
male partners and regularly took metham-
phetamine, or "ice" - an outlawed stimu-
lant that heightens sexual appetite and low-
ers inhibitions. In a study published on 
March 13 in The Lancet, a team led by 
Martin Markowitz of the Aaron Diamond 
AIDS Research Center in New York, iden-
tify the 3-DCR virus as a mutated strain of 
the B subtype of HIV-1, the most wide-
spread of the two main branches of AIDS 
virus. 

Its genetic map shows it to have, unusual-
ly, a double option for penetrating human 
immune cells, able to latch onto its target 

FREE Syphilis and HIV 
Outreach Testing Schedule 

Get your HIV results in 20 minutes! 

Harbor Room • Wednesday, April 6 
94 North • Wednesday, April 13 

Fluid • Wednesday, April 20 
Boom • Thursday, April 21 

Woody's • Wednesday, April 27 
All testing times lOpm—lam 

Specialties The "GET POKED:PeOple 
5,— s 3251-N ukee • 414 

available for men who have sex with men: The Free Morning Clinic • Saturdays 9am—Noon 
or schedule an appointment during the week (M-F Sam-6pm) 

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH HITS A NEW LOW 
By Archbishop Bruce J. Simpson, OSJB Benedictine Order of St. John the Beloved 

Just when I think the Roman Church 
has hit the bottom of the gutter with all 
of the Papal and Vatican sponsored 
attacks against the Gay community, we 
learn that we have yet to see the bottom. 

The latest news to disgust me is the 
refusal of the San Diego Diocese to 
allow any of its parishes to bury a gay 
man who happened to have owned two 
gay bars during his lifetime. He chose to 
own businesses that catered to the gay 
community. That was his crime, his sin, 
that was so grave that it kept him from 
being buried from a Catholic church or 
chapel. Is the Bishop trying to buy polit-
ical capital with this decision? Is he pan-
dering to the religious right and the 
republican party for some reason? 

Bishop Robert Brom's edict prohibiting 
a Catholic Church burial reeks of the con-
tinued abuse of the gay community by the 
Roman Catholic Church, and it is inexcus-
able. It would seem that Bishop Brom has 
forgotten the Corporal works of mercy: The 
traditional enumeration of the corporal 
works of mercy is as follows: 
• To feed the hungry; 
• To give drink to the thirsty; 
• To clothe the naked; 
• To harbour the harbourless; 
• To visit the sick; 
• To ransom the captive; 
• To bury the dead. 

That last one, "To bury the dead," is 
important because it is the last act of the 
Church for the faithful as they enter into the 
Kingdom of God. But most important, to 
bury John McCusker is also what Jesus 
himself would do without hesitation. This 
is the same Jesus who is suppose to be the 
head of the Roman Catholic Church, not 
the republican party. 

To prohibit this funeral because the 

man owned gay businesses is not only 
wrong, it is obscene. The reason given is 
to insure that "the faithful are not con-
fused by the Church giving its approval 
of the person's life state and his moral 
sin." One defender of the Bishop's 
action stated, "To have a man with such 
a public record of sin memorialized in 
the Catholic Church would be incongru-
ous with the teachings of the church," 
the editor of the local catholic newspaper 
said. A public record of sin? What would 
that sin be? Owning two gay bars where 
the gay community could socialize 
together? THAT is the "public record of 
sin?" It is my opinion that the Roman 
Catholic Church has lost any right to 
claim that it has ANY moral compass 
whatsoever after looking at the history of 
the Church. From the crusades to the 
Inquisition, from the treatment of the 
Jews throughout its history up to and 
including forced baptisms of Jewish 
children during World War two without 
any parental approval, to the modern day 
scandals that the church has brought 
upon itself. 

No, what we have here once again is 
plain good old fashioned bigotry, perpet-
uated by the righteous Pharisees 
amongst us. How many Roman Catholic 
Priests who have molested children of 
both sexes have been buried from the 
local RC Cathedral? How many murder-
ers, rapists, bank robbers and Mafioso 
have been buried from Roman Catholic 
Churches? I'll tell you: many. Not one 
of them was ever prevented from having 
a church funeral, not one. I know this 
because I have concelebrated funeral 
masses in a Roman Catholic Church for 
one man who had a lengthy criminal 
record and another for a Mafia Captain 

from one of the East Coast Mafia fami-
lies. The thought to object to giving 
either of these men a funeral Mass never 
entered my mind, and obviously never 
entered the minds of the local Roman 
Catholic Churches where the funeral 
were held. 

The Church is in the business of for-
giving sins and letting God deal with 
each of us on an individual level when 
we go before the throne in that heavenly 
courtroom. Those presumptions are 
made for those who have committed 
grave sins and doesn't even apply to a 
man who owns two gay businesses, 
which is NOT a sin. No matter how 
hard that Bishop tried to justify his 
action, it is motivated by hatred of the 
gay community. Once again, I fail to 
understand why any gay person remains 
a member of the Roman Catholic 
Church. The Church has root rot at its 
very core and will collapse in the next 
hundred years unless drastic changes are 
made to its moral compass. The Vatican 
ignored what the Nazi's did during the 
1930's and 1940's, and they are support-
ing and urging the atrocities being com-
mitted against the gay community in the 
second half of the 20th century and the 
beginning of the 21st century. 

Only when the entire gay communi-
ty withdrawals from the Roman Catholic 
Church and takes with it, it's money will 
the Church even begin to consider their 
position on the gay community. But it 
will take more than that. It will takes the 
families and friends of gay people who 
are Roman Catholic to leave the Church 
as well, and with them take their money 
and support. Maybe than, we will grab 
the attention of Rome; if it still exists. 

From the publisher... 
Those of you close to me already know I have gone through a few challenges recently with the closing of the West Theatre; 

the bar that evolved from what used to be known as Za's. Fortunately most of the hard part is past me now and I thank all my 
friends who have been there to lend some emotional support. I will be spending much more energy with Quest in the coming 
months and that should being some exciting changes including more development with our website. Of course there are 
always growing pains involved. Our fax phone line is temporarily disconnected until an expected move at the end of April is 
completed. For now the best way to send a press release is to send it email to editor@quest-online.com. 

I am sure the rumor mill will work overtime wondering what is happening to me and to Quest. If you hear anything really 
outrageous, send me an email so we can both get a great laugh out of it. We may even print a few of the really juicy ones. 

Enjoy the warm weather, spring is just around the comer at last! — Mark Matiucci (ZA) 
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authorized a letter to be sent on behalf of
the   Summit   County   Republican   Party
thanking voters who signed petitions to put
Issue 1 on the ballot. "We need voters like
you," the letter said.

Jim  King,  the  o\uner of Angel  Falls,  a
mostly    gay   coffee    shop   in   Akron's
Highland  Square  neighborhood,  said  he
sent  a  letter  to Arshinhoff,  who  used  to
come in the store twice a day, asking if it
was true that the party paid for that letter. "I

just wanted to know the truth," said King,"and I never heard from hin again."

Arshnikoff,  who  is  married,  has  never
publicly  come  out.  Another  Ohio  county
GOP   chair,   Franklin   County's   Doug
Preisse,  came  out  quietly  last  year  in  a
Sep`emtoer 12 Columbus Dispatch story on
the  city's  openly  lesbian  council  member
Mary Jo Hudson.

Four  members  of  the  aeveland  I.og
Cabin Republican group attended the din-
ner to hear Mehlman. Fred Bachhuber   of
the group said he did not expect to hear an
LGBT welcome from Mehlman. "He just
can't do it yet, but as long as he's sleeping
with men behind the scenes, that's all I care
about," Bachhuber said.

guEPN#b8pihvpsYiTqJREl[
Paris:   - A genetic study of a strain of the
AIDS virus that triggered a health alert in
New   York   describes   the   pathogen   as
unique,  resistant  to  almost  every  class  of
mv drug and apparently able to wreck the
inmune system with unprecedented speed.

US researchers unravelled the DNA iden-
tity of the mutated virus after it was found
in a New York man who is believed to have
progressed to full-blown AIDS just months
after becoming infected, rather than years,
as is usually the case.
The unidentified man, aged in his late 40s,

had had unprotected anal sex with multiple
male parmers and regularly took metham-
phetamine, or "ice" -- an outlawed stimu-
lant that heightens sexual appetite and low-
ers  inhibitions.   In  a  study  published  on
March  13    in  77.a fa»ce/,  a  team  led by
Martin Markowitz of the Aaron Diamond
AIDS Research Center in New York, iden-
tify the 3-DCR vinrs as a mutated strain of
the  8  subtype  of IHV-1,  the  most  wide-
spread of the two main branches Of AIDS
vius.

Its genetic map shows it to have, unusual-
ly,  a double option for penetrating human
immune cells,  able  to latch onto its target

FREE Syphilis and HIV
Outreach Testing Schedul

Get your IIIV results in 20

Harbor Room  .  Wednesday, April 6
94  North  .  Wednesday, April  13

Fluid  .  Wednesday, April  20
Boom  .  Thursday, April  21

Woody's  .  Wednesday, Ai)ril 27
All testing times lopm-lam

via two docking points, called receptors, on
the  cell  surface.   In  addition,   the  vinis'
mutated shape means it is inpervious to the
three  of the  four classes of anti-retroviral
dnigs designed to stop the vinis from repli-
cating in the immune cell.

The other class of drug, a small and very
expensive  category   of  treatments  called
fusion  inhibitors,  which  are  designed  to
prevent the virus from docking to the cell,
may make headway against it, according to
the DNA analysis.

The   patient  went   to   his   doctor   on
December 16, complaining of a sore throat
and fatigue, the study said. An HIV test was
conducted,  and  it  was  positive.  However,
he  had  had  five  previous  tests,  between
September  20cO  and  May  2003,  and  all
were negative.
Atafollow-apexaminationonJanuary13,he

bore  the  hallmal.ks  of  full-blown  ADS  -
severe weigiv lass, with the shedding of near-
ly nine pounds in jus( three weeks, a sense of
sickness, anorexia, sore throat and difficulty in
swauowing.   Comparing his test lesults and
record  of  sexual  achvities,  the  resealchers
believe the patient progressed from infochon
to AIDS in a ire frome of four to 20 months,
a speed that has no parallel in the known his-
tory of the disease.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CI]uRCI] HITS A NEW LOW
By Archbishop Bruce J. Simpson, OSJB Benedictine Order of St. John the Beloved

Just when I think the Roman Church
has hit the bottom  of the gutter with  all
of   the   Papal   and   Vatican   sponsored
attacks  against  the  Gay  community,  we
lean that we have yet to see the bottom.

The latest news to disgust me is the
refusal   of  the   San   Diego   Diocese   to
allow  any  of its parishes  to  bury  a  gay
man who  happened to have owned  two
gay bars during his lifetime. He chose to
own  businesses  that  catered  to  the  gay
community. That was his crime, his sin,
that  was  so  grave  that  it  kept  him  from
being buried  from  a  Catholic  church  or
chapel. Is the Bishop trying to buy polit-
ical capital with this decision? Is he pan-
dering   to   the   religious   right   and   the
republican party for some reason?

Bishop Robert Brom's edict prohibiting
a Catholic Church burial reeks of the con-
tinued abuse of the gay community by the
Roman Catholic Church, and it is inexcus-
able. It would seem that Bishop Brom has
forgotten the Corporal works of mercy: The
traditional   enumeration   of  the   corporal
works of mercy is as follows:
• To feed the hungry;
• To give drink to the thirsty;
• To clothe the naked;
• To harbour the harbourless;
• To visit the sick;
• To ransom the captive;
• To bury the dead.

That  last  one,  "To bury  the  dead,"  is
important  because  it  is  the  last  act  of the
Church for the faithful as they enter into the
Kingdom of  God. But most important, to
bury  John  McCusker  is  also  what  Jesus
himself would do without  hesitation. Ths
is the same Jesus who is suppose to be the
head  of the  Roman  Catholic  Church,  not
the republican party.

To prohibit  this  funeral  because  the

man  owned  gay  businesses  is  not  only
wrong, it is obscene. The reason given is
to  insure  that  "the  faithful  are  not  con-
fused by  the Church giving its approval
of  the  person's  life  state  and  his  moral
sin."     One   defender   of  the   Bishop's
action stated,    "To have a man wi(h such
a  public  record  of  sin  memorialized  in
the Catholic Church would be incongru-
ous  with  the  teachings  of  the  church,"
the editor of the local catholic newspaper
said. A public record of sin? What would
that sin be? Owning two gay bars where
the   gay   community   could   socialize
together? THAT is the "public record of
sin?"  It  is  my  opinion  that  the  Roman
Catholic  Church  has  lost   any  right   to
claim  that  it  has  ANY  moral  compass
whatsoever after lcohing at the history of
the  Church.  From  the  crusades  to  the
Inquisition,   from   the   treatment   of  the
Jews  throughout  its  history  up  to  and
including   forced   baptisms   of  Jewish
children  during World War two without
any parental approval, to the modem day
scandals   that   the   church   has   brought
upon i,self.

No, what we have here once again is

plain good old fashioned bigotry, perpet-
uated     by     the     righteous     Pharisees
amongst us. How many Roman Catholic
Priests  who  have  molested  children  of
both  sexes  have  been  buried  from  the
local RC Cathedral? How many murder-
ers,  rapists,  bank  robbers  and  Mafioso
have  been  buried  from  Roman  Catholic
Churches?  1'11  tell  you:  many.    Not  one
of them was ever prevented from having
a  church  funeral,  not  one.    I  know  this
because   I   have   concelebrated   funeral
masses in a Roman Catholic Church for
one   man  who   had   a   lengthy  criminal
record  and  another for  a  Mafia  Captain

from one of the East Coast Mafia fami-
lies.     The  thought  to  object  to  giving
either of these men a funeral Mass never
entered  my  mind,  and  obviously  never
entered  the  minds  of  the  local  Roman
Catholic   Churches   where   the   funeral
were held.

The Church is in the business of for-
giving  sins  and  letting  God  deal  with
each  of us  on  an  individual  level  when
we go before the throne in that heavenly
courtroom.     Those   presumptions   are
made   for   those   who   have   committed
grave  sins  and  doesn't  even  apply  to  a
man   who   owns   two   gay   businesses,
which  is  NOT  a  sin.       No  matter  how
hard   that   Bishop   tried   to  justify   his
action,  it  is  motivated  by  hatred  of  the
gay  community.  Once  again,  I  fail  to
understand why ally gay person remains
a    member   of   the    Roman   Catholic
Church.  The  Church  has  root  rot  at  its
very  core  and  will  collapse  in  the  next
hundred years unless drastic changes are
made to its moral compass. The  Vatican
ignored  what  the  Nazi's  did  during  the
1930's and  1940's, and they are support-
ing and urging the atrocities being com-
mitted against the gay community in the
second  half of the  20th  century  and  the
beginning of the 21st century.

Only when the entire gay communi-
ty withdrawals from the Roman Catholic
Church and takes with it, it's money will
the  Church  even begin to consider their
position  on  the  gay  community.  But  it
will take more than that. It will takes the
families  and  friends  of gay  people  who
are  Roman Catholic to leave the Church
as well, and with them take their money
and  support.  Maybe  than,  we  will  grab
the  attention of Rome;  if it still exists.

From the publisher...
Those of you close to me already know I have gone through a few challenges recently with the closing of the West Theatre;

the bar that evolved from what used to be known as Za's.   Fortunately most of the hard part is past me now and I thank all my
friends who have been there to lend some emotional support.   I will be spending much more energy with Quest in the coming
months and that should being some exciting changes including more development with our website.   Of course there are
always growing pains involved.  Our fax phone line is temporarily disconnected until an expected move at the end of April is
completed.   For now the best way to send a press release is to send it email to editor@questi)nline.com.

I am sure the rumor mill will work ovehime wondering what is happening to me and to Quest.   If you hear anything really
outrageous, send me an email so we can both get a great laugh out of it.  We may even print a few of the really juicy ones.

Enjoy the warm weather, spring isjust around the comer at last!                -MarfuMan.UCCJ.¢4J                                               /  9



New on DVD by Glenn Bishop 

"Testosterone" 
"Testosterone" must be one of the most 

eagerly anticipated gay DVDs of the year. 
Because of the popularity of James Robert 
Baker's grim and unsettling novel of the 
same title? Glenn thinks not. 

2004 was a year that some of 
Hollywood's hottest male stars 
turned gay - whether it was 
Colin Farrell in "Home at the 
End of the World" and then 
again as Alexander or even 
Kevin Kline in "De-Lovely. 
While Colin Farrell's infamous 
endowments were deemed too 
distracting to audiences, 
Antonio Sabato's much herald-
ed if fleeting moment of full 
frontal glory has been much 
marketed to the gay marketplace. We all 
know just how effective such marketing can 
be - just ask Glenn. 

"Testosterone" starts off promisingly 
enough with an opening sequence of 
drawings, in the style of a graphic novel, 
charting the progress of Dean and Pablo's 
sizzling courtship. Played by David 
Sutcliffe and Antonio Sabato, Dean and 
Pablo are a handsome and virile couple 
one seldom encounters in gay cinema. 
Sexual urgency is clearly bubbling barely 
beneath the surface of their relationship. 

Then Pablo just disappears - he says 
he's gone for cigarettes but never comes 
back. Poor Dean is alone, left to become 
bitter as he wearies of being asked where 
is Pablo while being too embarrassed to 
admit the truth. Presumably Dean's 
friends have began to find Dean as dull as 
Glenn already had. After an encounter 
with Pablo's mother (Sonia Braga) goes 
terribly wrong, Dean flies off to Buenos 

r 

I 
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■ 

L 

Aires to find his long-lost lover. 
Despite not understanding a word of 

Spanish, Dean has no difficult landing on 
Pablo's family's doorstep. Unfortunately, 

that Pablo's shrewish mother 
has already returned and is 
more than happy to call the 
police on this American 
intruder. 

From here the movie 
descends into a maddening-
ly improbable game of cat-
and-mouse as Dean is taken 
in hand by the gorgeous 
Marcos (Leonardo Brzezicki), 
who turns out to be a child-
hood friend and lover of 
Pablo's and his even more 

tight-lipped and equally gorgeous sister 
Sofia (Celina Font). Although both insist 
they know nothing of Pablo's where-
abouts, each promise Dean their help in 
finding the errant lover. Celia continues 
to claim ignorance just moments before 
she's seen leaving the church as Pablo's 
blushing bride. 

The inevitable reunion of the two for-
mer lovers happens long past the point 
most in the audience have ceased caring. 

The film's enigmatic ending just led 
Glenn to wonder how director David 
Moreton (who shares screenwriting credit 
with Dennis Hensley) turned Baker's 
cracker of a novel into this dreary mess. 
While the novel can genuinely be 
described as edgy - as is the vernacular 
these days - the film more closely resem-
bles something sanitized for cable's 
Lifetime network. Nor does David 
Sutcliffe, perhaps best known for his 
appearances of television's "Gilmore 
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Buy it, rent it 
or forget it... 

You'll want to see Antonio Sabato's 
brief moment of full-frontal glory - you 
know you do - so by all means rent 
"Testosterone." Otherwise, plenty of 
eye-candy, not much plot. Your call. 

Just the facts... 
"Testosterone" is in English and is 

clocked at a grueling 105 minutes 
All about James Robert Baker at 

www.ja mes robe rt ba ker.com 
and all about the movie at 

www.testosteronethemovie.com 
The DVD includes: "Raging 

Hormones" -- the making of 
Testosterone plus deleted scenes includ-
ing a bathhouse sequence, Antonio 
Sabato, Jr.'s strip tease and an alter-
nate ending 

Available : Now SRP: $24.95 

Girls," inject much life into the film's pro-
tagonist, Dean. 

On the positive side, Jennifer Coolidge 
is delightfully bitchy as Dean's agent, 
Louise and there are wonderfully seduc-
tive performances by Leonardo Brzezicki 
as Marcos and Dario Dukah as the helpful, 
hunky hotel bellboy, Guillermo. 
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The virus was first reported at an AIDS 
conference in New York in February. Its 
discovery was considered so important 
that the team alerted the city authorities, 
who began to trace the man's sex part-
ners and held a press conference to urge 
the public to practice safe sex. 
The emergence of a new, resistant strain 

of virus is a nightmare for AIDS cam-
paigners, who worry it could negate the 
precious antiretroviral drugs that have 
turned HIV into a manageable if still 
incurable disease. But the discovery also 
ignited controversy. Other researchers 
blasted the alert as premature and some 

gay activists branded it hype. 
Drug-resistant strains have sporadically 

popped up in the long history of AIDS, 
as have strains that swiftly cause transi-
tion to full-blown AIDS. In addition, 
some people are highly susceptible to 
HIV while others can live almost prob-
lem-free for a decade or more before 
their immune system is compromised. 

Markowitz's team stress it remains 
unclear how widespread 3-DCR virus is, 
how easily it can be transmitted, and 
whether some people may be genetically 
more vulnerable to it others. But they 
also say the new virus is exceptional. 
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Normally, drug-resistant strains are less viru-
lent - they gain their resistance at the cost of 
their ability to replicate. In this case, though, 
the agent - but in laboratory conditions -
replicated as easily as non-resistant types. 

"This case serves a reminder that HIV 
remains a frighteningly versatile foe, one that 
can mutate to escape immune attack or to 
acquire drug resistance with surprising 
speed," The Lancet said in an editorial. 
"Despite all the progress that has been made 
in developing new drugs, prevention remains 
the most effective strategy to combat HIV, 
especially efforts that target high-risk groups." 
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eagerly anticipated gay DVDs of the year.           Despite not understanding a word of
Because of the popularity of James Robert    Spanish, Dean has no difficult landing on
Baker's grim and unsettling novel of the    Pablo's family's doorstep.  Unforfunately,
same title? Glerm thinks not.

2004wasayentlratsoneof
Hollywood's hottest male stars
t`rmed  gay  - whether  it  was
Cfolin FalTell  in `Home at the
Find  of  the  lhthd"  and  then
again  as  Alexander  or  even
Kevin  Fline  in  `De-Ii}vely.
While Chlin Fanell's ilrfumous
endo`rments were deemed too
distracting      to      audiences,
Antonio Sabato's much herald-
ed  if fleeing  moment  of full
frontal  givy  has  been  much
malketed  to  the  gay  malketplace.    We  all
know just how effrfue such malkethg can
be -just act Glen

"Testosterone" starts off promisingly

enough   with   an  opening   sequence  of
drawings, in the style of a graphic novel,
charting the progress of Dean and Pablo's
sizzling   courtship.   Played   by   David
Sutcliffe  and Antonio  Sabato,  Dean  and
Pablo  are  a  handsome  and  virile  couple
one  seldom  encounters  in  gay  cinema.
Sexual urgency is clearly bubbling barely
beneath the surface of their relationship.

Then Pablo just disappears - he says
he's gone for cigarettes but never comes
back. Poor Dean is alone, left to become
bitter as he wearies of being asked where
is Pablo while being too embarrassed to
admit   the   truth.   Presumably   Dean's
ffiends have began to find Dean as dull as
Glenn  already  had.  After  an  encounter
with  Pablo's  mother  (Sonia  Braga)  goes
terribly wrong,  Dean flies off to Buenos

that Pablo's shrewish mother
has  already  returned  and  is
more than  happy  to call  the
police   on   this   American
intruder.

From  here  the  movie
descends into a maddening-
ly  improbable game of cat-
and-mouse as Dean is taken
in  hand  by     the  gorgeous
Marcos Qj3onardo Brzezicki),
who turns out to be a child-
hood   friend   and   lover  of
Pablo's  and  his  even  more

tight-lipped  and  equally  gorgeous  sister
Sofia (Celina Font). Although both insist
they  know  nothing  of  Pablo's  where-
abouts, each promise Dean their help in
finding the errant lover. Celia continues
to clain ignorance just moments before
she's seen leaving the church as Pablo's
blushing bride.

The inevitable reunion of the two for-
mer  lovers  happens  long  past  the  point
most in the audience have ceased caring.

The film's enigmatic ending just led
Glenn  to  wonder  how  director  David
Moreton (who shares screenwriting credit
with  Dennis     Hensley)  tuned  Baker's
tracker of a novel into this dreary mess.
While    the    novel    can   genuinely    be
described  as edgy - as is the vemaoular
these days - the film more closely resem-
bles   something   sanitized   for   cable's
Lifetime    network.    Nor    does    David
Sutcliffe,  perhaps  best  known   for  his
appearances   of   television's   "Gilmore
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" inject much life into the film's pro-

tagohist, Dean.
On the positive side, Jennifer Coolidge

is  delightfully  bitchy   as  Dean's   agent,
Ii)uise and there are wonderfully  seduc-
tive perfomances by I.eonardo Brzezicki
as Marcos and Dario Dukah as the helpful,
hunky hotel bellboy, Gumemo.

The virus was first reported at an AIDS
conference in New York in February. Its
discovery  was  considered  so  important
that the team alerted the city authorities,
who began  to trace  the man's sex  part-
ners and held a press conference to urge
the public to practice safe sex.
The emergence of a new, resistant strain

of vim)s  is  a  nightmare  for AIDS  cam-
paigners, who worry it could negate the
precious  antiretroviral  drugs  that  have
tuned  HIV  into  a  manageable  if  still
incurable disease. But the discovery also
ignited  controversy.    Other  researchers
blasted the alert as premature and some

gay activists branded it hype.
Drug-resistant strains have sporadically

popped up in the long history of AIDS,
as have strains that swif(ly cause transi-
tion  to  full-blown  AIDS.     In  addition,
some  people  are  highly  susceptible  to
HV while others can live  almost prob-
lem-free  for  a  decade  or  more  before
their immune system is compromised.

Markowitz's  team  stress  it  remains
unclear how widespread 3-DCR virus is,
how  easily  it  can  be  transmitted,  and
whether some people may be genetically
more  vulnerable  to  it  others.    But  they
also say the new virus is exceptional.
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LOCAL ACTIVIST CHUCK 
HUBBARD REMEMBERED 

Green Bay: - Scores of friends and fam-
ily remembered the life and accomplish-
ments of activist Charles D. "Chuck" 
Hubbard here Saturday, March 26. In a 
eulogy delivered by fellow Entertainers 
Against AIDS member Duane Koontz, 
Hubbard's involvement in many proj-
ects for area groups such as EAA, the 
Argonauts & Rainbow Over Wisconsin. 

A suspected case of meningococcal 
meningitis, a rarely seen inflammation 
of the lining around the brain and spinal 
cord, is believed to have taken the 
Hubbard's life. Hubbard died at 10:45 
AM Friday, March 18. 

Hubbard had been rushed to Bellin 
Memorial Hospital March 5 after being 
found non-responsive at his home by a 
friend and coworker, after he failed to report 
for work. Hubbard remained in the hospital's 
critical care unit until his passing. 
As of March 15, doctors had reported the 

swelling in Hubbard's brain has reduced 
and he had short periods of consciousness. 
According to family spokeperson Bob 
Hubbard, despite the improvements in 
Chuck's condition at that time, his recovery 
had remained in doubt. 

Because of the many rumors that had 
been circulating, an update on Hubbard's 
condition was given at a benefit show for 
the activist at the Fox River Lounge on 
March 13, at which Hubbard had spoken 
briefly by phone to several attendees 
during the show. 
Hubbard was born in Green Bay on July 

30, 1966 to the late Charles Dale and 
Phyllis (Rusch) Hubbard. He was a grad-
uate of Green Bay West High School. 
Chuck was employed as a floral design-
er at McDonald Flower Studio for the 
past 16 years, and also worked part time 

at the Fox River Lounge. 
Hubbard is survived by four brothers, 

William, Kingsford, Michigan; James 
(Audra) Menomonie; Robert, Green 
Bay; and John, Mineral Point; one sister, 
Terry (Henry) Severson, Mosinee; and 
his two cats, Cody and Hercules. He is 
further survived by nieces, nephews, 
other relatives and friends. 

ACTION WISCONSIN, 
COMMUNITY CENTER CO-

SPONSOR SPEAKERS' TRAINING 
LaCrosse: - The 7 Rivers LGBT Resource 
Center is proud to co-sponsor with Action 
Wisconsin a Speakers' Training To Stop 
The Ban on Saturday April 2, from 9:30 
AM to 12:30 PM in the Ward Room at the 
UW-La Crosse Cartwright Center, corner 
of State and Campbell Sts. 

Republican lawmakers are pushing a 
constitutional amendment that would 
ban legal recognition of all unmarried 
couples, regardless of sexual orientation. 
That would include marriage and civil 
unions for gay and lesbian couples. The 
Legislature may take up the amendment 
again any time and will probably place it 
on a statewide ballot in November 2006. 

To attend, register in person at the 7 
Rivers Center, call Action Wisconsin at 
608-441-0143, Ext.309, or email at: 
lindsey.saunders@actionwisconsin.org 

JOURNEY OF HOPE AIDS 
AWARENESS TOUR 2005 

MAKES TWO WISCONSIN STOPS 
Madison, Milwaukee: - Camp Heartland 
and GE Healthcare are sponsoring a 
three-week national AIDS awareness 
tour, April 6 — 28, designed to reach 
young people at schools, universities and 
other community venues with messages 
of hope, prevention, testing and compas-

sion. The tour will tray-
t'Vi tiurri Pm:, el throughout the 

Midwest and West 
Coast, including stops 
in Madison on April 8 
and 9, and in Milwaukee 
on April 10. Final plans 
for the Wisconsin dates 

, 4 , J 1. 2 1  i had not been
 

 announced
at Quest's deadline. 

gossawsRtsiss toes Check the Quest News 
Update site for details 

as they are provided. Other tour stops 
include Minneapolis, Chicago, St. Louis, 
Wichita, Boulder, Denver, Albuquerque, 
Phoenix, Las Vegas and Los Angeles. 

More than twenty-five children and 
young adults will be traveling as part 
of the Journey of Hope tour. These 
courageous speakers are either living 
with HIV/AIDS, have family mem-
bers with the disease or have lost 
loved ones to the disease. They will 
share their thoughts on what it is like 
to live with a disease that threatens 
their own or loved ones' lives; their 
experiences of telling friends and 
neighbors; and their hopes for the 
future. 

Also traveling with the tour will be 
Camp Heartland staff. Camp Heartland 
is a national charity that makes a pro-
found year-round and life-long differ-
ence for children, teenagers and young 
adults impacted by HIV/AIDS. Camp 
Heartland does this through camping 
sessions, advocacy, recreational pro-

grams and community AIDS-awareness 
efforts. The Journey of Hope AIDS 
Awareness Program has made Camp 
Heartland a leader in HIV 
prevention and education. For general 
information about the tour, please con-
tact Julie Walker, Community Education 
Coordinator, at 800-724-4673. 

LGBT COMMUNITY CENTER 
URGES LESBIANS TO 
"KISS OFF" SMOKING 

Milwaukee: - The Milwaukee LGBT 
Community Center announces the start 
of an innovative and creative anti-smok-
ing and smoking cessation advertising 
campaign targeting lesbians over the age 
of 40. The "Delicious Lesbian Kisses 
Campaign," part of an ongoing national 
effort to raise awareness of lesbian 
health issues, was developed by, for and 
about lesbians. 

Milwaukee's kick-off event to the 

WORLD PREMIERE OF TRUE GAY HEROIC 
STORY AT OFF THE WALL THEATRE 
Ask any Gay Activist in San 

Francisco, New York, London, Berlin, or 
Amsterdam, and they will tell you who 
Dr. Magnus Hirschfeld was. "THE EIN-
STEIN OF SEX," they will say. But here 
in the Midwest, his name may not be 
familiar to us, even though he 
had a brother who ran a well 
known clinic here in 
Milwaukee for many years. 
Magnus Hirschfeld was one of 
the world's first respected sex-
ologists, and the leader of the 
gay rights movement in 
German from 1908 until 1933. 
He opened the world's first 
Sexual Institute; a clinic that 
offered marriage counseling, 
abortion advice, treatment of 
venereal disease, therapy for 
confused transsexuals, and 
activity groups for gays and 
transvestites. He also became 
one of the prime targets of 
Adolf Hitler. 

Dale Gutzman, Managing 
Director of OFF THE WALL 
THEATRE, has been working 
for three years on a play about 
the conflict between Hirschfeld 
and Hitler, and this April it will 
receive its premiere perform-
ance under the title SCENES 
OF LOVE AND DEATH IN 
THE THIRD REICH. The 
play includes shocking new 
evidence, unearthed only three 
years ago, that Hitler as a young man 
was a male hustler and homosexual him-
self, and then when it became politically 
embarrassing for him, he not only aban-
doned his homosexual friends, but had 
many of them executed. Ernst Rohm, the 
head of the SA. was one such victim of 
Hitler's purging. Magnus Hirschfeld had 
at his institute, thousands of question-
naires filled in by Hitler's top aids, even 
one from Rudolph Hess, who used the 
gay name "Schwartze Maria." To obtain 
these vitriolic files, one of Hitler's first 
targets when he came to power in 1933 
was the Sexual Institute. The films we all 
have seen of the Nazi book bumings, are 
taken of the destruction of the Institute 
and its library. 

Gutzman's play traces the rise of both 

Hirschfeld and Hitler from 1908 until 
1933, when Hirschfeld, who was not 
only gay but also Jewish, too k refuge in 
Paris, and many of his staff were mur-
dered or shipped to concentration camps. 
I traces the early dreams of both men, 
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appeared at The Skylight Theatre, 
Broadway Baby Dinner Theatre, and 
worked with Gutzman for twenty years. 
Mark Hagan, popular gay actor and per-
former, will play Dorchen, Hirschfeld's 
transvestite housekeeper who defies the 
attack on the Institute almost single 
handedly, and Kirk Thomsen, who 
played "Rocky" in "THE ROCKY 
HORROR SHOW" will play Karl Giese, 

Hirschfeld's lover. Ernst 
Rohm will be played by Tom 
Welcenbach, and Chief of 
Police Von Treskow by 
Lawrence Lukasavage. 

The play will also include 
numerous films and slides 
from the period created by 
Aaron Kopec, and half a 
dozen songs, performed by 
Jeremy Welter as "the 
Countess" owner of a Berlin 
cabaret, and Eric Nelson as 
Rolf, one of the club's stars. 
Eric was recently in 
"CABARET' at the Skylight 
Theatre, and Jeremy was last 
seen in Gutzman's "HOLI-
DAY PUNCH." Songs like 
"Falling in Love Again," and 
"I Didn't Raise my Boy to be 
a Soldier," are authentic peri-
od tunes, but two special 
cabaret songs for the show 
were written by local musi-
cian and actor David Kaye. 
Also in the cast are David 
Roper, Michael Davis, and 
James Feeley. David Roper 
also acts as Technical 
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and marks the times their paths crossed 
politically and sometimes violently, as 
when Hitler ordered Hirschfeld killed 
in Munich in 1928. The amazing 
courage of Hirschfeld and his staff are 
astounding, and their continued fight not 
only for gay rights but for women's 
rights as well is breathtaking. 

Heading the imprssive cast for 
SCENES OF LOVE AND DEATH IN 
THE THIRD REICH, will be Robert 
Hirschi as Magnus Hirschfeld. Bob has 
starred for Dale in "THE ROCKY HOR-
ROR SHOW," "CABARET," and other 
shows, and is well known for his out-
standing work at numerous local the-
atres. Playing Adolf Hitler will be Karl 
Miller, one of the most versatile per-
formers in Milwaukee. Karl has recently 

Director. 
SCENES OF LOVE AND DEATH 

IN THE THIRD REICH is an important 
historical document as well as an excit-
ing evening of theatre. It presents a little 
known view of Hitler and his rise to 
power, and it is a testament to 
Hirschfeld, a Gay Jew who did not know 
the name of fear. 

Performances dates are April 
21,22,23,24, 27,28,29,30, and May 1. 
Performances on Wed. and Thurs. are at 
7:30 PM, on Fri. and Sat. at 8:00 PM, 
and on Sun. at 4:30 PM. Tickets are 
$20.00 ($24.00 for special reserved 
seats) and may be ordered by calling 
(414) 327-3552. 

OFF THE WALL THEATRE 127 E. 
Wells Street, Milwaukee Wis. 5321 tel. 
(414) 873-1962 
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LOCAL ACTIVIST CHUCK
HUBBARD REMEMBERED

Green Bay:  - Scores of friends and fam-
ily remembered the life and accomplish-
ments  of  activist  Charles  D.  "Chuck"
Hubbard here Saturday, March 26. In a
eulogy delivered by fellow Entertainers
Against AIDS  member  Duane  Koontz,
Hubbard's  involvement  in  many  proj-
ects  for  area  groups  such  as  EAA,  the
Argonauts & Rainbow Over Wisconsin.

A  suspected  case  of  meningococcal
meningitis,  a  rarely  seen  inflammation
of the lining around the brain and spinal
cord,   is   believed   to   have   taken   the
Hubbard's  life.  Hubbard  died  at  10:45
AM Friday, March 18.

Hubbard  had  been  rushed  to  Bellin
Memorial  Hospital  March  5  after  being
found  non-responsive  at  his  home  by  a
friend and coworker, after he failed to report
forwork.Hubbardremainedinthehoapital's
chtical care unit until his passing.
As of March 15, doctors had reported the

swelling  in  Hubbard's  brain  has  reduced
and he had short periods of consciousness.
According  to  family   spokeperson  Bob
Hubbard,   despite   the   improvements   in
Chuck's condition at that time, his recovery
had remained in doubt.

Because  of the many  rumors that  had
been circulating, an update on Hubbard's
condition was given at a benefit show for
the  activist  at  the  Fox  River  I.ounge on
March 13, at which Hubbard had spoken
briefly  by  phone   to  several   attendees
during the show.
Hubbard was born in Green Bay on July

30,  1966  to  the  late  Charles  Dale  and
Phyllis (Rusch) Hubbard. He was a grad-
uate  of  Green  Bay  West  High  School.
Chuck was employed as a floral design-
er  at  MCDonald  Flower  Studio  for  the
past 16 years, and also worked part time

at the Fox River Lounge.
Hubbard is survived by four brothers,

William,   Kingsford,   Michigan;   James
(Audra)   Menomonie;   Robert,   Green
Bay; and John, Mineral Point; one sister,
Terry  (Henry)  Severson,  Mosinee;  and
his two cats,  Cody  and Hercules.  He  is
further   survived   by   nieces,   nephews,
other relatives and friends.

spOcNO:EN;#tl:NPHffKBEgRRs#iR#,fr,NG
ILacrosse: - The 7 Rivers LGBT Resource
Center is proud to co-sponsor with Action
Wiscousin  a  Speakers' Training  To  Stop
The  Ban on  Saturday April  2, from  9:30
AM to 12:30 PM in the Ward Room at the
UW-ha Crosse  Carwhght  Center, comer
of State and Campbell Sts.

Republican  lawmakers  are  pushing  a
constitutional   amendment   that   would
ban  legal  recognition  of  all  unmarried
couples, regardless of sexual orientation.
That  would  include  marriage  and  civil
unions for gay and lesbian couples. The
Legislature may take up the amendment
again any time and will probably place it
on a statewide ballot in November 2006.

To  attend,  register  in  person  at  the  7
Rivers Center,  call Action Wisconsin  at
608-441-0143,   Ext.309,   or   email   at:
lindsey.saunders@actionwisconsin.org

JOURNEY 0F HOPE AIDS
AWARENESS TOUR 2005

MAKES "0 WISCONSIN STOPS
Madison, Milwaukee:  - Camp Heartland
and   GE   Healthcare   are   sponsoring   a
three-week   national  AIDS   awareness
tour,  April  6  -  28,  designed  to  reach
young people at schools, universities and
other community venues with messages
of hope, prevention, testing and compas-

fa*fsanMR¥LAfyD ei       throughout       the
sion. The tour will trav-

Midwest      and      West
Coast,   including   stops
in  Madison  on  April  8
and 9, and in Milwaukee
on April  10. Final plans
for  the Wisconsin  dates
had not been announced
at     Owcsr's     deadline.

*10Smmas[ssraon Check  the  gaesf  JVcws<` '``` :i,'``` t`¥`b:H`''Ji"'^` ``t  I/pdrfc    site    for    details

as  they  are  provided.  Other  tour  stops
include Minneapolis, Chicago, St. I.ouis,
Wichita, Boulder, Denver, Albuquerque,
Phoenix, I~as Vegas and I.os Angeles.

More  than  twenty-five  children  and
young  adults will be  traveling  as part
of  the  Journey  of  Hope  tour.  These
courageous  speakers  are  either  living
with  HIV/AIDS,  have  family  mem-
bers   with   the   disease   or   have   lost
loved  ones  to  the  disease.  They  will
share their thoughts on what it is like
to  live  with  a  disease  that  threatens
their  own  or  loved  ones'  lives;  their
experiences   of   telling   friends   and
neighbors;   and   their   hopes   for   the
future.

Also  traveling  with  the  tour  will  be
Camp Heartland staff. Camp Heartland
is  a  national  charity  that  makes  a  pro-
found  year-round  and  life-long  differ-
ence for children, teenagers and young
adults  impacted  by  HV/AIDS.  Camp
Heartland  does  this  through  camping
sessions,   advocacy,   recreational   pro-

grams and community AIDS-awareness
efforts.   The   Journey   of  Hope  AIDS
Awareness   Program   has   made   Camp
Heartland a leader in HIV
prevention  and  education.    For  general
infomation  about  the  tour,  please  con-
tact Julie Walker, Community Education
Coordinator, at 800-724-4673.

L:u:R:gcg°s#sN8##.NET%ER

Milwaukee:    -  The  Milwaukee  LGBT
Community  Center  announces  the  start
of an innovative and creative anti-smok-
ing  and  smoking  cessation  advertising
campaign targeting lesbians over the age
of 40.    The  "Delicious  Lesbian  Kisses
Campaign," part of an ongoing national
effort   to   raise   awareness  of  lesbian
health issues, was developed by, for and
about lesbians.

Milwaukee's  kick-off  event  to  the

WORLD PREMIERE OF TRUE GAY HEROIC
STORY AT OFF THE WALL THEATRE
Ask   any   Gay  Activist   in   Sam

Francisco, New York, I.ondon, Berlin, or
Amsterdam,  and they will tell you who
Dr. Magnus Hirschfeld was. "TIH EIN-
STEIN OF SEX," they will say. But here
in  the  Midwest,  his  name  may  not  be
familiar to us,  even though he
had  a  brother  who  ran  a  well
known       cl inic       here       in
Milwaukee   for   many   years.
Magnus Hirschfeld was one of
the world's first respected sex-
ologists,  and  the  leader of the
gay     rights     movement     in
German from  1908 until  1933.
He   opened   the   world's   first
Sexual  Institute;   a  clinic  that
offered   marriage   counseling,
abortion  advice,  treatment  of
venereal   disease,   therapy   for
confused    transsexuals,    and
activity   groups   for  gays   and
transvestites.  He  also  became
one   of  the   prime   targets  of
Adolf Hitler.

Dale  Gutzman,  Managing
Director  of  OFF  TIRE  WALL
TREATRE,  has been working
for three years on a play about
the conflict between HirschfeLd
and Hitler, and this April it will
receive  its  premiere  perform-
ance  under  the  title  SCENES
0F  LOVE  AND  DEIATH  IN
THE   THIRD   REICH.     The
play   includes   shocking   new
evidence, unearthed only three

Hirschfeld  and  Hitler  from  1908  until
1933,  when  Hirschfeld,  who  was  not
only gay but also Jewish,  too k refuge in
Paris,  and many  of his  staff were  mur-
dered or shipped to concentration camps.
I  traces  the  early  dreams  of both  men,

appeared    at   The    Skylight   Theatre,
Broadway   Baby   Dinner  Theatre,   and
worked with Gutzman for twenty years.
Mark Hagan, popular gay actor and per-
former, will play  Dorchen,  Hirschfeld's
transvestite housekeeper who defies the
attack   on   the   Institute   almost   single
handedly,   and   Kirk   Thomsen,   who
played   "Rocky"   in   "THE   ROCKY
HORROR SHOW" will play Karl Giese,

years  ago,  that  Hitler  as  a  young  man
was a male hustler and homosexual him-
self, and then when it became politically
embarrassing for him, he not only aban-
doned  his  homosexual  friends,  but  had
many of them executed. Emst Rohm, the
head of the SA. was one such victim of
Hitler 's purging. Magnus Hirschfeld had
at  his  institute,  thousands  of  question-
naires  filled in by Hitler's lop aids, even
one  from  Rudolph  Hess,  who  used  the
gay name "Schwartze Maria." To obtain
these  vitriolic  files,  one  of Hitler's  first
targets when he came to power in  1933
was the Sexual Institute. The films we all
have seen of the Nazi book bumings, are
taken of the  destruction of the  Institute
and its library.

Gutzman's play traces the rise of both

and  marks the  times  their paths crossed
politically  and  sometimes  violently,  as
when   IIitler  ordered  Hirschfeld   hulled
in   Munich   in   1928.      The   amazing
courage  of Hirschfeld  and  his  staff are
astounding, and their continued fight not
only   for  gay   rights  but  for  women's
rights as well is breathtaking.

Heading  the   imprssive  cast   for
SCENES  OF  LOVE AND  DEATH  IN
TTIE  THIRD   REICH,   will   be   Robert
Hirschi as Magnus Hirschfeld.   Bob has
starred for Dale in "THE ROCKY HOR-
ROR  SHOW," "CABARET,"  and other
shows,  and  is  well  known  for  his  out-
standing  work  at  numerous  local   the-
atres.   Playing Adolf Hitler will be  Karl
Miller,  one  of  the  most  versatile  per-
formers in Milwaukee. Karl has recently

Hirschfeld's     lover.      Ernst
Rohm will be played by Tom
Welcenbach,   and   Chief  of
Police    Von    Treskow    by
Iidwrence Lukasavage.

The play will also include
numerous   films   and   slides
from   the   period  created  by
Aaron   Kopec,   and   half   a
dozen   songs,   performed  by
Jeremy      Welter      as     "the
Countess"   owner of a Berlin
cabaret,  and  Erie  Nelson  as
Rolf,  one  of the  club's  stars.
Erie       was       recently       in
"CABARET'  at  the  Skylight

Theatre,  and Jeremy was last
seen  in  Gutzman's    "HOLI-
DAY  PUNCH."    Songs  like
"Falling in  I+ove Again," and
"I Didn't Raise my Boy to be

a Soldier," are authentic peri-
od   tunes,   but   two   special
cabaret   songs  for   the   show
were  written  by  local  musi-
cian  and  actor  David  Kaye.
Also   in   the   cast   are   David
Roper,   Michael   Davis,   and
James  Feeley.    David  Roper
also      acts      as      Technical

Director.
SCENES OF LOVE AND DEATH

IN THE THIRD REICH is an important
historical document as well  as  an  excit-
ing evening of theatre.  It presents a little
known  view  of  Hitler  and  his  rise  to
power,    and    it    is    a    (estament    to
IIirschfeld, a Gay Jew who did not know
the name of fear.

Performances   dates   are  April
21,22,23,24,   27,28,29,30,   and   May   1.
Performances on Wed. and Thurs. are at
7:30  PM,  on  Fri.  and  Sat.  at  8:00  PM,
and  on  Sun.  at  4:30  PM.      Tickets  are
$20.00   ($24.00   for   special   reserved
seats)    and  may  be  ordered  by  calling
(414) 327-3552.

OFF THE WALL THEATRE  127 E.
Wells  Street,  Milwaukee Wis.  5321  tel.
(414) 873-1962
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"HAIRSPRAY" DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE 
IN ADVANCE TO LGBT CENTER MEMBERS, FRIENDS 

Milwaukee: - Supporters of 
the city's LGBT Center are get-
ting a special opportunity to 

hTillSif4rEg obtain tickets to the hit musical 
"Hairspray" at a discount before 
they go on sale to the general 
public. Center members, email 
subscribers and friends can 

obtain advance tickets by logging on to a special Marcus Center 
web page at:http://www.marcuscenter.org/LGBTMILW.html to 
purchase tickets for the May 26 evening and 29 matinee per-
formances. Tickets must be purchased online and the code 
word LGBTMKE must be added to the sale. The offer is only 
good until April 6. 
"Hairspray," Broadway's musical-comedy phenomenon takes 

the audience back to 1962 Baltimore, as 16-year old Tracy 
Tumblad sets out to dance her way onto TV's most popular 
show. Can a big girl with big dreams - and even bigger hair! -
change the world... and still have time to win the boy she 
loves? This mega-hit is piled bouffant-high with laughter and 
romance - and enough deliriously tuneful new songs to fill a 
nonstop platter-party. The musical is based on the John 
Waters' film of the same name that featured legendary drag 
diva Divine as Traci's mother. 

The offer is part of the LGBT Center's continuing effort to build-
ing relationships within the greater Milwaukee community. 
Performances will be presented in Uihlein Hallof the Marcus Center 
for the Performing Arts. Curtain times are at 7:30 pm and 1 pm. 

HATE CRIME CHARGES DROPPED, 
SECOND BASHER PLEADS GUILT"

- Sturgeon Bay: - In what appears to be another plea deal, a sec-
ond Door County man has pleaded guilty to lesser charges in the 
June, 2004 bar brawl that was allegedly prompted by sexual ori-
entation of openly gay guest house owners Darrin Day and Bryon 
Groeschl. Adam Bley, 24, of Sturgeon Bay, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of disorderly conduct March 24. Bley was fined $367. 

Andrew Ostrand pleaded guilty last December 20 to disor-
derly conduct and battery charges in exchange for the dropping 
of the hate crime charge. Judge Peter Diltz, who replaced 
Judge D. Todd Ehlers in the case, deferred acceptance of the 
guilty plea agreement and until the trials of the other alleged 
assailants were completed. Since his involvement in the June 
6 incident at Bley's Tavern in rural Jacksonpon, Ostrand has 
been charged with several other crimes including disorderly 
conduct, criminal damage to property and reckless driving. 
Earlier this month the Wisconsin Dept. of Revenue issued sev-
eral warrants against Ostrand for unpaid back taxes. 

According to a March 25 Green Bay Press Gazette report, 
hate crime charges have allegedly been dropped for two others 
in the case, Mark Sawyer and Robert Wagner, both of Egg 
Harbor. A Wisconsin Circuit Court Access Project review did 
not confirm the report at Quest's deadline. 
Only Johua Sawyer, the youngest of the alleged gay bashers, 

continues to be charged with the hate crime penalty enhancer. 
Oral arguments in his case are scheduled for April 4, with jury 
selection and trial scheduled respectively for April 25 and 26. 

730 N, Quincy St. 
Green Bay, WI 54302 

920-432-BOMB (2662) 
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KISS OFF SMOKING 
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advertising campaign, Kiss Off 
Smoking, takes place on Saturday, April 
16 from 2 PM to 5 PM at Out 'n About. 
"We're very excited to be working with 

Out 'n About and the Lesbian Alliance of 
Metro Milwaukee to introduce the smok-

ing cessation campaign to women in 
Milwaukee. Lesbians of all ages —
smokers and non-smokers — are invited 
to join us at Out 'n About on April 16 for 
a smoke-free party. Ronnie Nyles and 
stand-up comedian, Tanya Atkinson, will 
be performing, and we'll have door 
prizes, give-a-ways, appetizers and a 
kissing booth, " said Kathy Herbst, 
Director of Programs for the Center. 
The campaign, funded in part through a 

grant from the American Legacy 
Foundation, was developed the Mautner 
Project, The National Lesbian Health 
Organization in Washington D.C., and 
will also debut in Washington, DC; 
Philadelphia, PA; and Phoenix, AZ. 

One version of the ad illustrates a very 
suggestive substitution to smoking. 
Juxtaposing images of women's lips, the 
tagline reads: "Want to kiss me all night? 
All over? Put that cigarette away. Let's 
put your lips to better use." 

"Through our partnership with the 
Milwaukee LGBT Community Center, we 
are able to reach many more women than 
through a stand-alone advertising cam-
paign," said Kathleen DeBold, executive 
director, Mautner Project. "By utilizing 
their existing programs in conjunction 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 
Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 

Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 
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with the campaign, we can provide les-
bians 40-years-old and older with not only 
a reason to quit, but with the tools to help 
them do it once and for all." 

"We're delighted to be working with 
the Mautner Project. They've been lead-
ers in addressing lesbian health issues 
and once again have come up with a cre-
ative, innovative approach to addressing 
a serious health issue for lesbians," said 
Herbst. For more information, including 
PDF copies of the ads, please contact 
Kathy Herbst at 414-271-2656 or via 
email at kherbst@mkelgbt.org. You may 
also download the poster directly from 
the Quest site. 

The Mautner Project is The National 
Lesbian Health Organization. The 
Mautner Project improves the health of 
lesbians and their families through advo-
cacy, education, research, and direct 
service. We envision a health care sys-
tem that is guided by social justice and 
responsive to the needs of all people. 
The mission of the Center is to improve 

the quality of life for lesbian, gay, bisex-
ual and transgender people in the greater 
Milwaukee area through education, pro-
gramming, services and advocacy. 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

Anoeis fl-(ope 
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11 am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

flAIRSPRAY" DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE
iNADVANCEroLGBTcENTERMEMBERs,FRiENDs

Milwaukee:  - Suppor(ers of
the city's LGRT Center are get-
ting  a  special   opportunity   to
obtain tickets to the hit musical
"Hairspray"atadiscountbefore

they  go  on  sale  to  the  general
public. Center members, email
subscribers   and   friends   can

obtain advance tickets by logging on to a special Marcus Center
web  page  at:http:/tw.marcusoenter.orgpeBTrmw.html  to
purchase tickets for the May 26 evening and  29 matinee per-
formances.  Tickets  must  be  purchased  online  and  the  code
word LGBTMKE must be added to the sale. The offer is only
good until April 6."Hairspray," Broadway's musical-comedy phenomenon takes

the  audience  back  to  1962  Baltimore,  as  16-year  old  Tracy
Tumblad  sets  out  to  dance  her way  onto TV's  most popular
show.   Can a big girl with big dreams - and even bigger hair!  -
change  the  world...  and  still  have  time  to  win  the  boy  she
loves?  This mega-hit is piled bouffant-high with laughter and
romance  - and enough  deliriously  tuneful  new songs to fill  a
nonstop   platter-party.   The   musical   is   based   on   the   John
Waters' film  of the  same  name  that  featured  legendary  drag
diva Divine as Traci's mother.

The offer is part of the IjGBr Center's continuing effort to build-
ing  relationships  within  the   greater   Milwaukee   community.
Performances will be presented in Urmein Hallof the Marcus Cienter
for the PerformingArts. Curtain times are at 7:30 pin and 1 pin.

gEJ8NCDR.BMAEs##£ESDDSR8BFLETDt,
•Sfurgcon Bay:  -In what appears to be' another plea deal, a-sec-

ond Door County man has pleaded guilty to lesser chalges in the
June, 2cO4 bar brawl that was allegedly prompted by sexual ori-
entation of openly gay guest house owners Darrin Day and Bryon
Grcesch]. Adam  Bley,  24,  of Stungeon Bay,  pleaded guilty  to  a
charge of disorderly conduct March 24. Bley was fined  $367.

Andrew Ostrand pleaded guilty  last December 20 to disor-
derly conduct and battery charges in exchange for the dropping
of  the  hate  crime  charge.  Judge  Peter  Diltz,  who  replaced
Judge  D. Todd Ehlers  in  the  case,  deferred  acceptance  of the
guilty plea  agreement and until  the  trials of the other alleged
assailants were completed.  Since his involvement  in the June
6  incident  at  Bley's Tavern  in rural  Jacksonport,  Ostrand  has
been  charged  with  several  other  crimes  including  disorderly
conduct,  criminal  damage  to  property  and  reckless  driving.
Earlier this month the Wisconsin Dept. of Revenue issued sev-
eral warrants against Ostrand for unpaid back taxes.

According to  a  March  25  Gn€en Bay Pnt'ss Gaze/fe report,
hate crime charges have allegedly been dropped for two others
in  the  case,  Mark  Sawyer  and  Robert  Wagner,  both  of Egg
Harbor. A Wisconsin Circuit Court Access Project review did
not confim the report at Owes/'s deadline.

Only Johua Sawyer, the youngest of the alleged gay bashers,
continues to be charged with the hate crime penalty enhancer.
Oral arguments in his case are scheduled for April 4, with jury
selection and trial scheduled respectively for April 25 and 26.
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advertising      campaign,      Kiss      Off
Smoking, takes place on Saturday, April
16 from 2 PM to 5 PM at Out `n About.
"We're very excited to be working with

Out `n About and the Lesbian AIliance of
Metro Milwaukee to introduce the smok-

ing  cessation  campaign  to  women  in
Milwaukee.      Lesbians   of  all   ages  -
smokers  and non-smokers - are  invited
to join us at Out `n About on April 16 for
a smoke-free party.     Ronnie Nyles and
stand-up comedian, Tanya Atkinson, will
be   performing,   and  we'll   have   door
prizes,   give-a-ways,   appetizers   and   a
kissing   booth,   "   said   Kathy   Herbst,
Director of Programs for the Center.
The campaign, funded in part through a

grant    from    the    American    Legacy
Foundation, was developed the  Mautner
Project,   The   National   Lesbian   Health
Organization  in  Washington  D.C., `  and
will   also   debut   in   Washington,   DC;
Philadelphia, IRA; and Phoenix, AZ.

One version of the ad illustrates a very
suggestive    substitution    to    smoking.
Juxtaposing images of women's lips, the
tagline reads: "Want to kiss me all night?
All over?  Put that cigarette away.   Let's
put your lips to better use.""Through   our  partnership   with   the

Mnwaukee LGBT Community Center, we
are able to reach many more women than
through  a  stand-alone  advertising  cam-
paign,"  said  Kathleen  DeBold,  executive
director,  Mautner  Project.  "By  utilizing
their   existing   programs   in   conjunction
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I.oneliness

Experi#±censed

I.ow Self-esteem
Fearoflntimaey
Anonymous Sex

ACOAIssues
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Chi]dhcodAbuse,
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Reinbursable
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Affordable

Marriage & Family Therapy Center
735 E. Walnut St. . Green Bay, WI 54301

920-432-8777

with  the  campaign  we  can  provide  les-
bians40-years-oldandolderwithnotonly
a reason to quit, but with the tools to help
them do it once and for all."

"We're  delighted  to  be  working  with

the Mautner Project.  They've been lead-
ers  in  addressing  lesbian  health  issues
and once again have come up with a ere-
alive, innovative approach to addressing
a serious health issue for lesbians," said
Herbst. For more informa(ion, including
PDF  copies  of  the  ads,  please  contact
Kathy  Herbst  at  414-271-2656  or  via
email at kherbst@mkelgbt.org. You may
also  download  the  poster  directly  from
the gwcs/ site.

The  Mautner  Project  is  The  National
Lesbian    Health     Organization.     The
Mautner Project  improves  the  health  of
lesbians and their families through advo-
cacy,   education,   research,   and   direct
service.   We  envision  a health care  sys-
tem that is guided by  social justice  and
responsive' to the needs of all people.
The mission of the Center is to improve

the quality of life for lesbian, gay, bisex-
ual and transgender people in the greater
Milwaukee area through education, pro-
gramming, services and advocacy.



WISCONSIN AIDS PIONEERS 
TO BE HONORED AT ARCW S 

"MAKE A PROMISE" 

Milwaukee: - As part of the agency's 
20th anniversary, ARCW will recognize 
20 individuals or organizations who 
have given 20 years to the fight against 
AIDS in Wisconsin at the annual "Make 
A Promise" dinner, dance and silent auc-
tion to be held this year at the 
Milwaukee Art Museum on the city's 
lakefront. The pioneers' photographs and 
stories will be on display in the East 
Galleria, and they will be honored during 
a reception after dinner. The event will 
begin Saturday, April 9, 2005 at 5:30 PM. 

Tickets are $100 and $150, with tables 
of ten available for purchase at $1,000 or 
$1,500. The VIP $150 ticket includes 
free valet parking and complimentary 

Cali us 
for: 

wine and cocktail service during dinner. 
To order tickets online, click on the Make A 
Promise link at www.arcw.org , or contact 
Joseph Brooks at (800) 359-9272, ext. 
1545 or Joseph.Brooks@arcw.org 

"ANGELS IN AMERICA" 
PLAYWRIGHT TONY KUSHNER 

TO APPEAR AT CENTER 
ADVOCATES FUNDRAISER 

Milwaukee: - Center Advocates, the 
political advocacy arm of the Milwaukee 
LGBT Community Center will sponsor a 
fund-raising reception with "Angels in 
America" Tony Kushner Friday, April 
15, at Cranston, Accents for Home & 
Life, on 250 N. Water St. in the city's 
Historic Third Ward. 

Attendees will join the Pulitzer Prize-win-
ning author of "Angels in America" in this 
high-profile event to benefit the Advocates' 
No on the Amendment Coalition. The 
requested $100 non-tax-deductible dona-
tion will help mobilize our community to 
defeat Wisconsin's proposed constitutional 
ban on civil unions and gay marriage. 

"Archangel" sponsors for the event are 
Robert Starshak, MD & Ross Draegert. 
Other "Angel" sponsors include Marie 
Kohler and Julilly Kohler. 

Attendees may pay at the door or make 

Well take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

wvvw.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

reservations by contacting Patrick Flaherty 
by phone at 414-271-2656, Ext112 or by 
email at: pflaherty@mkelgbt.org. 

Center Advocates was launched by the 
Milwaukee LGBT Community Center in 
2004 to serve as a political voice for its 
community. Center Advocates is lead by a 
diverse board of members. Since its incep-
tion, Center Advocates has successfully 
held rallies, pamphlet drops, discussions 
with politicians in our state capitol, voter 
mobilization drives and letter writing cam-
paigns. In addition, CA has been able to 
mobilize hundreds for literature drops and 
poll-station ally drives. 

DEEP TISSUE 

SWEDISH AND 

TRIGGER POINT 

THERAPY 

Saturday, April 23 • 7:30 p.m. 
Wauwatosa Presbyterian 

2366 N. 80th Street, 
Wauwatosa 

Tickets are 
$12 in advance, 
$15 at the door. 

Available through chorus 
members, OutWords Books, 

and by contacting the chorus office. 

online at creamcitychorus.org 
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Milwaukee:  - As  part  of the  agency's
20th amiversary, ARCW will recognize
20   individuals  or  organizations   who
have given 20 years to the fight against
AIDS in Wisconsin at the annual "Make
A Promise" dinner, dance and silent auc-
tion   to   be    held    this   year   at   the
Milwaukee  Art  Museum  on  the  city's
lakefront. The pioneers' photographs and
stories  will  be  on  display  in  the  East
Galleria, and they wi]] be honored during
a reception  after dinner. The  event will
begiv Saturday, April 9, 2005 at 5:30 PM.

Tickets are $100 and $150, with tables
of ten available for purchase at $1,OcO or
$1jco.  The  VIP  $150  ticket  includes
free  va)et  parking  and  complimentary

wine and cocktail service during dinner.
Toorderticketsonline,clickontheMckeA
Promise link at www.arcw.org , or contact
Joseph  Bicoks  at  (800)  359-9272,  ext.
1545 or Joseph.Brooks@arcw.org .
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Milwaukee:     -  Center  Advocates,  the
political advceacy am of the Milwaukee
LGBT Community Center will sponsor a
fund-raising  reception  with  "Angels  in
America"  Tony  Kushner  Friday,  April
15,  at  Cranston,  Accents  for  Home  &
Life,  ou  250  N.  Water  St.  in  the  city's
Historic Third wrid.

AttendeeswilljointhePulitzerPrize-win-
ning author of "Angels in America" in this
high-proffle event to benefit the Advceates'
No  on  the  Amendment  Coalition.  The
requested  $100  non-tax-deductible  dona-
tion will help mobilize our community to
defeat Wisconsin 's proposed constitutional
ban on civil unions and gay marriage.

"Archangel" sponsors for the event are

Robert  Starshak, MD  &  Ross Draegert.
Other  "Angel"  sponsors  include  Marie
Kohler and Julilly Kohler.

Attendees may pay at the door or make

Patrick Hahertyreservations by contacting
by phone at 414-271-2656, Extll2 or by
email at: pflalierty®kelgbt.ong.

Center Advocates   was launched by the
Milwaukee LGBT Community <bnter in
2cO4  to  serve  as  a  pditical voice  for its
community. Center Advocates is lead by a
diverse board of members. Since its incep-
tion,  Center  Advocates  has  sucoessfully
held  rallies,  pamphlet  drops,  discussions
with politicians in our state capitol, voter
mobilization drives and letter writing cam-
paigns.   In addition, CA has been able to
mobilize hundreds for literature drops and
pou-station ally drives.
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